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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Jan. 4,

FIVE
TO

FANS WANT
FROM HOLLAND

PLAY

1924

NUMBER ONE

'WATER OUTLET
I GREATEST ASSET OF

EASTERNERS

FILE CLAIM

BAYS HOLLAND

FOR DAMAGE

THIS CITY

IN

SHOULD TRY FOR

TRAGEDY

20

FOOT CHANNEL

GRAND RAPIDS FANS BELIEVE AUSTIN HARRINGTON POINTS MRS. PROCTOR ASKS $60,000 In* SO SAYS G. J. DIEKKMA IN REHOLLAND FURNACE QUINT OUT THIS IS A NEED FOR
DEMMTY FROM SPUING LAKE
PORT TO COMMON COUNCIL
HOLLAND HARBOR
BEST IN SECTION
FOR HUSBAND'S DEA1U
WKDX F-SD A Y NIGHT

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

That Holland should apply for a
In hli column of sport comment
Claim for damages has been filed
Grand Rapida Herald of Sun- 20-ft harbor Instead of a lt>-ft chan- with the Spring Lake Village clerk,
That our water transportation is
day E. W. Dickerson pralaea the nei aa ia at present the case and W. D. Spencer,, holding the village Holland'sgreatest asset both actuHolland Furnace Basket ball tearri that this city should also make a try of Spring Lake accountablefor neg* ally and potentially was the main
and quotes euggeationa of Grand for a re-«urvey before the piers are llgence in the oase of the death ol burden of the report made WednesRapida fana that the Holland team repaired — theae were the recom- Hurry B. Proctor and Edna Fulls- day evening by Hon. 0. J. Diekemn
be aecured to represent thia section mend&tlona of Austin Harrington In ger this fall. The two met their to the common council
a deleagainst the fast New York five his report to the common council bn death off the end of the Wiley dock gate to the Rivers and Harbors conwhich la shortly to appear in Grand Wednesday night on hla trip to at the foot of Park street In the vil- gress. TransportationIs a fundsRapida. Dlck'e comment follow*— J Washington aa a delegate to the lage during the latter part of Oc- mentally vital question underlying
Several basketball enthusiasts have Rivera and Harbors Congress. This tober.
national prosperity, said Mr. Diskswritten the sporting department of should be done now, said Mr. Har
Mrs, Proctor through her attorney cmn, and any state or city or localthe Herald suggesting that the Hoi- 1 nngton. If possible the* council L. H. Oaterhoua of Grand Haven, is ity that has water transportation
land Furnacea of Holland be engage
engag- should
should secure a hearing from the caking damages of $60,000.00 while facilities enjoys an advantage that
ed to play Eddie Hollys Majors of dsitrlct engineer with headquarters Mrs. Fullager through
ugh C. E. Mlsner the Inland communities do not havs.
New York city here a week from in Milwaukee at the time when he is asking for $10,000.
It brings down freight and passennext Saturdaynlght,when Holly's comes to- Grand Rapida to con- | Spring Lake authorities would ger tariffs not only In places that
team comes to play with NItk Al- sider the Bridge street bridge.
make no statement but a meeting actuallyhave water transportation
tiock and Al Schaht, the famous
"Our harbor has a depth of 16 of the village council was held last but In places that merely have It
baseball comedians,as added attrac- feet,” said Mr. Harrington, "and
at which the problem was potentially. Cities on fivers that
tions It Is contended that no team our boats require from IS to 14 night*
tuktd up. It la very probable that might bo developed Into waterways
in Grand Rapids, or no team that
summer the stone barges the tillage of Spring Lake will con- usually enjoy lower rates than incould be made up from among the | and there were many 0f them, let
test the case through their attorney. land cities. Bo Holland should maka
stars of local ranks would be strong me telI y0U( required 16 feet. Bo
T)|e notice holding the village ac- the most of Its water transportation
enough to play the New Yorkers.
narrow a margin is not practicable countable has been filed In ac- asset because it Is vital, said tha
Admirers of the players who com- end now la the time to try to get a
speaker.
pose the Holland Furnace team say greater depth. Grand Haven is cordance with the statute which rcWater transportation, on ths av(.ulres such action on the part of
it is the fastest independent team making the same effort for the har
paries asking indemnity before the erage, costs 40% less than railroad
ever gathered together In the state. bor there."
transportation,so that It costs leas
Among 1th star players is Cappon, Mr. Harrington Interestingly de suit^ can be started.
to send three carloads of furniture
former University of Michigan star Hcribed some of the personal incl
from Grand Rapids to the Paciflo
AL
TANNER
OF
SOUTH
DABteggerda who won fame aa a dents of the Rivers and Harbors
ccast by way of Philadelphiathru
KOTA
TAKES
STOCK
IN
HOTEL
pitcher this year -in the Mint and Congress. He said that through tho
the Panama Canal, than It would
Internationalleagues,and Young, Influence of Mr. Dlekema h# had
have coat by the shorter overland
who starred with Hope college for the privilege of hearing President
Al Tanner, well known former route.
several years. The Furnaces re- Coolidge read his message, getting lift saver, and the man who conFor this reason ths
cently defeated the Kalamaxoo col- quite near to where the president ducted the Tanner boat livery, at Ktatea have a great advantage over
lege quintet, SI to 7.
stood, altho many were unable to M$catawa and brought minnows to the Inland states. Ths Panama
It is possible that the suggestion
the white bass fishers of Holland, canal has revolutionised conditions,
gqt into the hall.
from admirers of the Holland FurnHe discussed the Chicago drainage still believes In this city as a com- giving the coast states a great adace team will be accepted, provided canal, declaringthat Chicago Itself ing town.
vantage. The Paciflo coast can
the Holland Furnaces are open tor admlted a six Inch lowering of the
Fifteen years ago Al and hla fam- semi treight more cheaply to tht
engagements on Jan. 12. Judging
level on account of the . canal lly left for Folkton, 8. D., and built Atlantic statee through the canal
from the way the gams is being lake
and
that most of the shore cltleu the Tanner hotel, and has been very and vice versa than ths mlddla
talked of while almost two weeks
successful. '' > ^
western states can send It to either
away the Armory bids fair to have claim from one to two feet. ChiIn a letter to Attorney Thos. N. coast overland.
cago claims It uses this water for
its seating capacity tested when AlHence one of. the great fundasanitation but It Is well known that Robinson. Mr. Tanner writes the
trock and Schaht come to town. Almental questions before the countrock has been one of tne greatest the water is also used for the man- fallowing:
Dear Friend Tom — I read with a try today Is the 8t. Lawrence watdrawing cards In the America ufacture of power which Is sold oft spot In my heart that dear old erways plan that will make every
league for ten years or more. at a profit Mr. Harrington dis- Holland wants a hotel and that they Michigan coast city a sea port. That
Schaht ha* been sharing honors cussed the various proposed plans rfre trying to sell some stock at project Is backed by the Rivera
with him as a baseball comeulan foi putting gates In the St. Clair and $100 per share.* If It Is agreeable and Harbors congreds, 'and Mr.
for several years. They work to- St Lawrence rivers to equalise the to all concerned I would like to Dlekema said- It was inevUably go‘'lake level, but he doubted if the
gether fine.
people In that section would allow take a little of it. I will send a ing through because it had back of
check In full If It Is o. k. with my It the logic of necessity. Ths conit
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Haan leave
He touch on the Bridge-st. bridge many old friends. Wishing you all gress went squarely on record favoring
this year.
Friday noon for an extended West- project and said It was absurd ever s prosperousNew Year,
Your* truly,
Another great project backed by
ern trip. Their destination will hs to suppose that the Grand River
A. O. TANNER.
the congress is an adequate waterLos Angeles, however they intend would be navigable, as Huntley
way down the Mississippi connection
to visit several friends *l°n* the Russell had suKK^ted. and that a
the middle west with ths Gulf of
way. They will return to Holland swing bridge is not needed.
60
I
about the first of
"I did not want to go to tht
MICHIGAN’S
BASmeeting this year,' said Mr. Dieke*
The first January Ckaranc. Bale
1922-23
ma, "because 1 was busy, but I'm
TRIP
In the

The New Holland Theater
OFFERS

M

Emery Johnson’s Giant Epic

Screen

the

MAILMAN

The
Starring

of

RALPH

LEWIS, Johnnie Walker and

big

'1

Cut.

This production ia endorsed by PostmasterGeneral Weeks
and leading Men of note throughoutthe United States.

feett

CONSTRUCTIVE, FORCEFUL, PLEASING
Not

a

moment

interest Don’t
Premier Production.

lacking in intense

it A

•ee

fail to

MACK SENNETT [AND GIRLS] in the screaming farce
Comedy entitled: “DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHOES"
FOXWORTH AND FRANCIS -

Two Dusky Americans
in: “A WEE BIT OF DIXIE". Dancing and Singing
act You cannot afiord to mias it Special lighting effect*

and scenery for thia

MAPLE LEAF TRIO —

setting.

Singing Artists

—

S'

Special settings,

songs and music that will appeal to all

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EVENING SHOWS AT

7

AND

9

O’CLOCK

P.

M.

•

REGULAR PRICES

Special Matinee Saturday at 2:30 P.M.
Prices: 39c. Entire Lower Floor. 28c. and 17c. Upper
Floor, includingWar Tax.

“BRING THE KIDDIES"

.

Every Boy and Girl, Man and Woman should tee
thia superb bill

It

The New Holland Theater
MORTON

0 JONES, Lemeei 0 Manager*

May.

HOPE RESERVE
KET BALL

Mexico.

BAD"

"NOT

.

.

WAS

WINTER

TOLD

FER8

"G1

Ity to call attention lb the needs of
Holland Harbor. The presidentof
the Congress Is a former congressHARD GAMES ON THEIR
}
Yes,
we
really
are
getting
roHder
man and a personal friend and so it
SCHEDULE
’weather here," said ' Edward A. was possible to get into close' touch,
rBrown, government meteorologist, with the situation and . to do some(By T6d Essebaggers)
who for several years has broad- thing for Holland and Michigan."
After playing four games In Vested dally western Mich gap's
Mr. Dlekema gaVe the facts that
northern Michigan, the Reserve weather forecast.
he was able to present to officials of
team of Hope college returned to f If Brown were to condense ms congressabout Holland harbor. Hva
report of ths winter of* 1922-2$ Into government took over this barter
Holland Sunday night.
...nxlil
an
The first game played was with ihree words, they would be "Not so 67' years ago. Since theh $868,40(1
*
the Ludington Eagles of Ludington,
has been appropriatedfor the harMichigan. This first game proved "Last winter was not so bad, lo- bor here and of this $816,00$ hap
cally,
as
other
winters/'
he
said.
"It
unsuccessfulas far as scores were
alieady been expended, w “
concerned. The first half ended with was comparatively mild until Feb- there Is on hand $41,
fjJajM
the Ludington "Birds" on, the big ruary, when the coldest weather
erid'of the score 10-8. Several sub- was not as severe as during the bSildteT
stitutions were made. In the last same month in other years. The salaries, morasytr
fddlT
frame of the battle, Ludington con- winter did try tho patienceof the Uonai has boos *pprupr!*M Hr
spring-loving
elflserib,
when
snow
tinued Its successful tactics and outcoming
.
scored the Reserves, the final score continued to fall during April, but
To show the Importanco of Hb!even
this
last
minute
display
of
Old
being 26-20. Due to the abbreviated
limd harbor, Mr. Dlekema said that
gymnasium athd brilliantline bacMi Boreas’ temperament was not un- ducJDg the year ending In July IVH,
*of their opponents, the Reserves
"In April of 1»S! 8.1 inches of d4,651 short tons had passvd /thru
were -handicapped. Melvin Lubbers
the harbor, with a value of/$18,of the Reserves exhibited his past snow fell, all' compared with 4.3 680,000 as compared with Al.OOO
Inches
In
April,
1924;
6
inches
in
experience on a small floor to a
tons In 1918 with a value Af $8,good advantage making 8 of the April, and 6.5 Inches In April, 1920." 000,000.00.In 1918 the number of
Regardless of the "fickleness” of
20 points scored by his team.
passengers was 86,28$ for Holland
Due to a change In schedule the Michigan'swinters, there always is harbor and 28,846 for Grand HaReserves played the Eagles for the consolation In reading the weather ven; 1919, 47,769 for Holland aud
second time on Thursday night. In reports of 181$. Several reports 40.229 for Grand Haven; 1980,
thia contest, the Eagles were again made by observers In the eastern 86,418 Holland; 88,780 Grand Havictorious. The feature of the game part of the country exist. On* ac- ven; 1921, 52,868 Holland; 2$, 000.
was the rough tactics exposed by count runs os follows: "‘April— Grand Haven; 1922, 47,fc50 Holland;
the Eagles and readily reciprocated blustering snowstorms; buds killed. 21,152 Grand Haven. This makes a
May — Ice, one-half Inch; com reby the Reserves.
total for the five year period for
On Friday the third night of the, planted three times. June— severe Holland of 218,998 as compared with
trip, the Reserves took on the Ham- frosts; plants killed. July — frost 158,948. for Grand Haven, showing
ilton's of Traverse City, In a real and th(n Ice; most vegetables killed. the Importance of the local harbor.

COLLEGE QUINT HAD SOME

PORT FOR

IBIt

J

<1
had." •

Ha

M,

iU.WO

common.

During

the

Holiday Season we have a little dis-

play depicting a

Santa

is

Home Scene at Christmas Time.

basketballgame. This team displayed a better brand of ball than
had been exhibited at Ludington,
due largely to the bigger floor. In
the first half the Reserves had the
edge on the Hamlltons, the score
at the end of the half being 16-6
with the Reserves on top. In the
second half the Hamilton's came
back strong, making it difficult for
the Reserves to score. Several sub-

here with his presents, a well lit Christmas

Tree fills a corner, the ruddy glow from the fireplace

spreads warmth and good cheer
the

cozy chairs surrounding

and

invites

one

to

for a pleasant hour of

it

August— cold northeast rains and
In freight Grand Haven is away
ice one-half inch thick. September
— storms ’and freezing weather. Oc- ahead of Holland on account df the
car ferries.
tober — a few warm days. Novemher->-froze hard several nights.

ctmber—

mean

temperature 82;

milder."

AH of which caused Brown
reiterate

came thru

of this institution is not confined to

continaed and

a few days

in

homelike spirit is
found every day. You'll find rest and comfort, congeniality and friendliness here all the time. It permeates every department of our banking institution,
be it Commercial, Savings, Christmas Savings or
It is

De

"Not so

to

bad."

stitutions were

But the warm glow of congeniality and good will

Year.

j

made during the JOE BREVMft GENgame. Both M. and C. Lubbers ERATES ELECTRICITY AT

reflection and meditation.

the

year. .m

its

.

any other phase of banking. We dedicate ourselves

and all our resources and facilities anew for another
year to your welfare and convenience. Make our
bank your home bank. You ’ll like it.

Yours for another year of happiness and
contentment.

Mr. Dlekema said he was

for a majority of the
team's points— Melvin making foulfield goals and five foul shots, and MAN WHO OWNS THE HOLLAND
Clare four field goals and one foul GAS CO. HAS NEWT METHOD OF
shot. Chervenka of the Hamilton’s
SAVING FREIGHT AND
starred for hla aggregationby scorCARTAGE
TELLS OTTAWA COUNTY WOing 9 of his team’s points. Tho
MAN TO "GO TO HELL"
game was won by Hope, the final
Joe Brewer of the American Pubscore being 28 to 23.
Saturday night In one of the lic Utilities Co* Who owns the HolA dispatchfrom Warsaw, Indiana
hardest games of the schedule tho land Gas plant among several oth tells of the matrimonial difficulties
tr
holdings
In
Michigan
and
in
.Cadillac "Y" quintet defeated the
of an Ottawa county woman.
Reservesby the score of 30-18. The other statee Intends to save a great
The wUs chargee that on numerdeal
of
freight and oartage by put
first half ended in a tie 11-11, with
ous ocrfuuon the husband "dlsreneither team confident of winning. ting up a large central power plant rpastfully told her tg go to hell, but
The onslaught of Richards,the at the mouth of a coal mine, and that she refused
' to do so, or to conlengthy center of Cadillac was too instead of sending heat, power aipd tir.uo to live in one," Is the exact
much for the Reserves. He scored light by freight cars in the form of words of the complaint Mrs. Nancy
7 field goals. In the final period coal with exorbitantfreight rates Hunter has fil'd suit for a divorce
the Y came back and outscored to contend with, the company he In the circuit court from Arthur
their opponents the final score be- represents will take th* coal direct- Leroy Hunter, Winona Lake, Ind.,
ing 30-18 in favor of Cadillac. It ly from the mine, use it in the big formerlyof Ferrysburg,Mich. The
would have been hard for the Cad- generator plant nearby, broadcast- petitioneralso alleges that her husillac crew to have stacked up ing the current In every direction, band frequently referred to her aa
against a more determined aggre- coveringall or Indiana and part of a "crab*"
Michigan. 7
gation than the Reserves.
The Hope team lineup throughout The cost of fuel will be cut In
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the games was:— Clare and Melvin half, which In Itself Is a great Item,
and
the
freight
rate
which
nowday-a
Lubbers and Damstra, at forward;
Kempers and Essebaggersat center; costs nearly as much os the coal at
Charles Dietrich,25 and Irene
and Pleune, Vander Meer and Voi retail price * Is also a wonderful Hoey. 21, Chicago.
/'* v
Arle Weller, 24, and Gertrude Ver
at guards. In most of ths games
The new plant In the Vigo county Hey, 19, Holland.
each man was given a chance.
The team considers the . trip a coal fields owned bv the American Paul KUefott. 37, Chicago, and
success for the experience gained, Public Utilities company will have 01!ve Wltenborg, 86, Conklin.
Earl Norton, 25, Marne, and Marand for adverting what Hope can a capacity of 64,000 horse power of
electricity, which because of the tha. Hagadone, 80. Beaver Lake.
do.
natural resources available cannot
Henry K. Atwell, 39. New York,
help gut be profitable.
and Phyllis Locke, 29, of Grand
The level of the river at Grand
Haven.
Haven has dropped three feat beWilliam Fink. 42, Fremont, 0.,
Holland City News Is 52 years
low normal, but that appears to be
Jay. It has been under the end Cloie Durham, 42 of Cooperethe only way in which the state Is

MOUTH OF MINE

'

paving.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

'going dry.

-

.

-

'i' oV .

.

•

_

____ _ ___

glad

Holland was to have an all Winter
ocrvlce and he hoped it would be a
success because, It would be a great
leveragein coming befort congress
for harbor Improvement He sold
he was filled with new zeal to urge
further government work on tho
harbor aa a means to tlie growth of
the city.
Mayor Stephan thanked the two
delegatesfor giving their tlm* to
the city without gaipuneratldnand
tho council passed a vyte of thanks.

Lnt

management for

32 years.

vllle.

Holland Oitj Howa

9*t% Tw#
INSURANCE COM
PANY MUST PAY
WIDOW IN FULL

assm&.T

DOCTOR'S WIFE
MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DIES AFTER ABOUT A
TELEHPONE CALL FOR

Cornie Bchaap, aged S5 years, died
suddenly on Friday evening at his
lira. Fred Whlt«, widow of the man
home on the old Schaap homestead in
'who some four montha ago wua kill* East Holland after an illness of only
ed by one of Boiland'a Are trucka a few hours. Mr. Schaap was taken
i ill in the afternoon and he died at
while glvinx an alarm of fire that had about 11 o'clock at night.
He was born in the West and spent
atarted on the roof of one of the OtI his boyhood there, coming to Michl*
tawa FurnitureCo. buildings, hae gan several years ago. He is survlv*
.been allowed full compensation of ed by his wife, five children,his moth412-96 a week for tOO weeks, besides er, two sisters, Mrs. David Boiler of
California and Mias Jeannette Schaap
9200 for funeral •xpenses and I156.S2 of Lansing, and one brother Edward
lor back compensationbeginning from of Dundee, Mich.
The arrangements for the funeral
•October I, 1921.
have not yet been made but Inter-A continuation of the hearing was ment will take place at Ebeneier.

ImM

In the city kali before Deputy

aOharles E. Raven, and Monday At*
rtorneys Robinson and Parsons recelr*
• ©d notice of a verdict from the state
•of Michigan allowing their client,
Airs. Fred White, full Indemnityfrom
-the Globe Indemnity Co.

The

verAlct especially pleases the

•officials of the Ottawa FurnitureCo.
felt that the widow should re*

who

THE CORONER

Mrs. Wilma Elisabeth Kools, wife
Is there a tragedy somewher.e in
Holland or In the neighborhood of of Dr. W. C. Kools, died at 12:11
Holland? Dr. Wjh. Westrate, former
coroner, and Justice of the Peace Jay o'clock during the night between
Den Herder are asking themselves Sunday and Monday after an illness of
this question Monday. Both of them
about a week. During the few years
received mysterious telephone calls In
regard to what the person at the other that she has been a residentof Holland
end of the line vaguely called a poison Mrs. Kools has won many friends and
caee. But that Is about all they could
the news of her 'death came as a
get out of him.
The call first came to Dr. Westrate. shock to many.
The party at the other end of the line
Her maiden name was Wilma Elisasked him if he was the coroner. No,

-_

WILL BE AWAY FROM
0

HOLLAND FOR TWO WEEKS
Mra Q. J. Van Duren has left for

IndlanapoliaInd., and Philadelphia,
Pa., for a two weeks' visit with her
children. In Indlanapoliashe will
visit Mr. and Mrs. George Van Duren and In Philadelphia Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Cox. During her absence the
Red Cross work will be taken care- of
by Arthur Van Duren and anyone
having buslnees with the Red Cross Is
requested to call at his office. Those
women who have completed sweaters
are requestedto leave them In the
city hall where the Janitor has instructionsto take charge of them.

•celve full compensation,which was
especially noticeable on the witness
stand, for while the Globe Indemnity
•eempany made the claim that White
'was not Injured while acting in the
scope of his employment, Arthur Visacker. on the witness stand, contendd
fkat If Mr. White had neglectedto NORTH SIDE TANNERY
TO START UP AGAIN
turn In the alarm, he would not have
The Armour Leather Co. has re-opbeen doing his duty, and he certainly would have been discharged, for ened their North Side Pig-skintan•becauseof hlo neglect, the factory nery and will begin operations at
might have been burned and many once, with Mr. 8. L. Henkle In his
men thrown out of employment and former capacity as superintendent.

-

much

-

o
property destroyed.
Mr. Vlsscher contended that that Is JUDGE CROSS PASSES SENwhat fhe man was hired for, and the
TENCE ON TWO THURSDAY
'-results show that Mr. White was true
Judge 0. S. Cross appeared In court
to his trust
at Grand Haven Thursday forenoon
It will be remembered that early and passed sentence on two persons
in the fall Fred White, who was night who were lodged in the county Jail
'watchman at the Ottawa Furniture Walter Johnson,convicted of stealing
-Cs. dlsovered a Are on the roof of an overcoat, was sentencedto a term
(he boiler room, supposedly caused by at Ionia of from one to five years. Eda cigarettestub flickedfrom the win- ward Smith held on a forgery charge
dow.
in connectionwith trying to pass a
White ran to an alarm box on 7th forged check on the Central Park
street and River avenue. When No. grocery, In which h« AW not succeed,
1 truck came along In response to was sentenced to a term pf from one
'the call. White halted it, giving the to fourteen years at Ionia.
vdrtaer preper directions. When the
started up, White tried to
int the running board, failed and HOLLAND MAN WEDS FREMONT
GIRL SATURDAY MORNING
knocked to the pavement and In
i

rx.

WEEK'S ILLNESS

he was not the coroner. The voice
said something about wanting no one’
but the coroner, not an acting coroner
or a former coroner, but the real
thing. He klso said something about
a poison case. No, he would not reveal his name and would give no further particularsas to why he wanted
the coroner or what had happened.
Dr. Westrate referred him to Justice Den Herder who from time to

1

THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH!
Via Cincinnati and L.

A

N. R. R.

THROUGH SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE AMD

ST.

PETERSBURG.

Same

Train to Florida East Coast Rasorts
tioinj Evonr boo, Wod .Fri. and
!

abeth Den Adel and she waa born in
Kalamar00 on March 7> 1894.
She

1

-

-

FAMILY REUNION MELD

AT FINDLAY, OHIO

e

pm

IMvm

was educatedIn the public schoob of
Kalamazoo, In Kalamazoo high school
and she took her A. B. degree at Kalamazoo College in 1919. The next
4 years she taught Latin and physical culture, two years In Hopkins,
Michigan, and two years in Oreenville.
She was married to Dr. Kools on
October 29, J919, and came to Holtime serves as acting coroner. A lit
later the same voice called up ,l$ land to make her home here. During
Den Herder and the same catechism her residence In Holland she took an
was repeated. The voice wanted to active part In many things. She was
know If Den Herder was the real, duly a prominent member of ths Woman's
elected and certified to cororier. No, Literary club and In charge of the
Mr. Den Herder served sometimes as Girls’ Work committee of that organacting coroner. Well, In that case he ization. She organized thb committee
couldn't do anythingfor the petition- and took great Interest in it, She was
er. No, he did not care to give his a member of Hope church.
Mrs. Koob b survived by her hus- tr
name and he did not care to statt
what he wanted the coroner for. What band, an infant daughterborn on Dehe wanted to know was who was the cember 21st, her father, Mr. A. Den
Adel of Kalamasoo, and three sisters,
coroner, nothing else.
Mr. Den Herder referred him to the Mrs: Frank McQueeney of Detroit,
coroner at Grand Haven and he said Mrs. John Vander Veen of Kalamazoo
he would call on him. Then he hung and Mrs. Virgil Mac Klney of Charup the receiver and that is the end of lotte.
The funeral was held at the
the mystery so far. And both Dr
Westrate and Mr. Den Herder are home. 825 Maple avenue, on Wedneaday afternoon at 8 o'clock. Interment
wondering what It Is all about.
took place at Pilgrim Home cem— o
etery, Rev. P. P. Chefl officiating.

-

Florida

to

-

The family reunion of the family of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fairbanke waa
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kuipers, who figured In as
Fred Nivlson, Jr., at Findlay, Ohio* automobile accident a few days MBO
Mrs. Nivlson being the daughter of when, coming from the direction of
Mi and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks of thb Zeeland, he ran iftto a car parked at
city. Their home was beautifullydec- the curb near Hotel Aseelton.ap- 1
orated for the occasion with a tree peared In court Friday morning on
full of gifts for all present. A sumptu- the charge of driving a car while unous I o'clock dinner was served to 17. der the Influence of liquor. The Jury
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. O. was out about half an hour and brot
W. Fairbanks,Mrs. Hazel McClellan in a verdict of not guilty. Prosecutand daughter Lovella Jean, Mr. and Ing Attorney F. T. Mllee appeared for
Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks and son Earle the people and AttorneyD. Ten Cate
Mias Grace Boerman ol Fremont, LaVerne, all of this city, Mr. and Mrs. for Mr. Kulpera.
w way one of the wheels
John Faasen of Indianapolis, lud
his arm, breaking it, and hit formerly surgical supervisor of But- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fairbanks aad
skull wss also severely fractured, re- terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids, daughtersEmma May and Grace LuBorn to Mr. aad Mrs. Ed Leeuw, 26
j and Gustav A*- JUask of Holland were
jutiltlng In death almost Instantly.
West 9th itreet, FUday s eon.
married at tne nomt of Mrs. Jennings clle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nivlson and
Andrew Bteketee b ill at hta home,
children Wanda Luclie and Ernest
in Grand Rapids Saturday forenoon at
Weet 14th street
James
of Findlay, Ohio.
ten oclock In the presence of near
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COAL! COAL! COAL!
PLEASE

remember when buying Coal

Canning
Hard Coal and
Coke.. By buying our Coal direct from the mine* we save the
middleman's commissions.Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper
hen the Coal man that buys through a Broker or miABeman.

Company sell all kinds

that the Holland

of Soft Coal, also

DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAVE

PER TON!

50c.

(

j

HollandCanning Company, Holland, Mich.

i

;

O

i-

aUTO OWNERS

relatives.The ceremony was performed by Rev. Wm. Stuart, of die
LaGrave Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Mr. Rinck is witu the ShifTo date, County Clerk Orrle J. Blul- fet. Cumber Corporation, investment
bankers, In Holland. The couple will
kr reports that l.Hu Ottawa .
make their home at 122 Central avemotorists have purchased their 1921
nue, thb city.
_
automobile registration license platen
o

GET PLATES EARLY
THIS YEAR
.

Y‘.

•.

his office In the court house.
!

-

I

make

. about 'squally.

*l3be

aamber securing

1924 plates to

Oafs b way ahead of the number at
this time last year according to Mr.
Blotter, A last minute rush always
istnoo to be la order though this year
mnlm the number of cars bsa increas-

MTnorr

TELLS OF LIFE

TWAUKA200

the trip personally

is get their plates. This Is divided

1
r

FOB

CENTURY WRITER

fhe applications come by mall

while others

_

The

leading article la the January
Issue of the Century Msgazlne b by
Charles Edward Russell, well known
in Holland and an annual visitor to
Waukasoo. The article la called "la
the World Qolhg DryF* a survey of
world conditions with reference to the
liquor question, Mr. Russell's conclu
Mon being that economic necessities
are Increasing the dry territory the
world over.
In the contributor’scolumn of the
msgszlne some InterestingInformstlcur'b gives about Mr. Russell's life,

«od greatly. It will not be as bad as
'fonnsrly. 4, Motorists seem to have
ibeen educated pretty well to the 'Whop mention being made of hb annual
visits to Waukasoo. "In the fall Of
•esrly" Idea.
the year," he says in the sketch, "I
In Holland this year the license can split more wood than any other
iplatss are Issued through Richard buoA poet In Ottawa County, MichiOverweg at the City Hall and Benj. gan, barring none." Then he goes
Okoower at the People# State bank. on to describe hb fireplace in hb
It b thought that the number ol Waukasoo cottage: “It's funny about
•wets of license plates issued thb year that fireplace; It’s possessedof the
the Iske
will ma two thousand higher than AsK&'wWhen 1 first gst to the,
Jest year, placing U at ten thousand. fifteen minute* of chopping a day
id then
Jautf year the number of plates Issued will keep the thing going, and
was sight thousand. All of thb num every day U eats up more and more
her were not bsued at the first of the until at last I Just stand thsre cutting
jwar but tho bulk of the amount wss. up logs and throwing them on the
Mow car owners are constantly buying fife, arid they disappear and melt
iway before I get the ax into the next
plat as throughouttbs year.
Plates were first placed on sals on log. I was In Europe all last sumDecember 1st and on the first day mer and got all tired out, but I said
.six sets ware sold. The amount b that as goon as I got back to Black
based sn 21 cents per horsepowerand Lake I would get a rest; and that
lie per hundred pounds of the weight fireplacespoiled everything."
Last fall Mr. Russell was to have
.«( the oar. Thus a 20 horsepower car
•wolghiiig 2000 pounds would cost the spoken before the Century club on
owner $12 for a set of license plates. "Fact v». Fiction About Europe."
Ths estimate as to horse power; This addredt was cancelled because of
made on consideration as to the beore the small pox epidemic, but that he
would have had something interesting
and stroke of the motor.
Austobtaare using their plates thb to say b shown in the sketch. Telling
.year ahead of time because of the of hb activities, he says: “No, I don't
lad that no prosecutions have been do anything Interesting; Just knock
advised by the state department.Thb out a few pieces on my old typewriter
Is due to a rulxup In issuitfe the plates and yawp a little, and go over to
It is understood here through reliable Europe in the summer time to observe
sources that persons purchasingnew the dltterenca between Europe as it
. cars after December 1st have been b and as it b represented In the press
and will be allowed to use their 1924 dbp&tcbes. and I don't want any betplates, thus obviating the necessity of ter fun than that. I was with De
paying for one half year when they Valera a short time before he was
can only use their plates a month or arrested,and if I'd gone to the meeta*— County Clerk Sluiter states that ing at Ennis I might have been shot;
but you eee, I wasn't. I had a docuyear.
ment hid
of- shaving-soap
that the FK'iTl(PPf&oipnWould have
liked wBu
weri to find, but they didn’t. It’s
FINDS SEVEN AND A HALF
PINTS OF BOOZE IN GRIP always the same old atory— -Just mlss.
1 ing something Interestingand wortljGharles W. Fin wa* arrested by 9*“! while.”
.fleer Bteketee for having seven and a
iialf pints of booze In hb grip. Fin
tiaA gotteir off the Graham & Morton
beat and waa on hb way to the de
.pot going to Flint The officer saw
that fin was a little the worse for
wear, gathered him In and upon
Candidate
y^rrMng hb grip for liquor found
.the •“hootch”. Fin b now In the coun-

nop

.
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YOUR FAMILY MEMORIAL
Wk.

A
,

Valuer

Striking

at ’295

In one of the

Will Choose It
most

a grert
which slowly
stands tho tomb of an

beautiful sections of

Consideringthe improved

creasing it* cost to the

metropolis, overlooking a majestic river

appearance of the new
Ford Touring Car, one
would naturally expects

purchaser.

winds its

way

A

American

soldier.

proportionate advance in

will reveal the fact that

price.

Larger scale production,
however, has made

it

pos-

comparison extending

over

a

long period of years

the present price is actually the lowest at which
the Eve-pomenger open

The Ford Toering Car

new

stands today, as

type touring car a

number of decided
provements without
Cmt con

bt

it

always

most remarkable

im-

has, a

in-

value in the motor car field.

Grant has beshrines, so the memorial which you

Just as the final resting place of

come one
to

of our

your self and your family will become a shrine
pour own grand-childrenand great-grandchildren.

erect

lor.

The

car has ever beerf told.

ribie to in corporate in this

into the sea,

personal choice

mote and more
death hot
niwgr of a
is a

as

be<

who

something to be feared, but as the
beautiful life. With, them a

more

symbol

The

obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

of a memorial is

the practice among people

of faith

and undying

love:

subject merits your thoughtful considerate

Let us help you decide.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
HOLLAND ZEELAND BYRON CENTER

.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORK!
18 Wcit 7tk

Opi

7 A. M.

Stmt
U

5 30 P. N. tal util

DML

HOLLAND,
SatvNay Eftiii

CASS TSUCXS TXACTOXS

In’
(

.

ty Jail awaiting trial in circuit court,
o- -----

Manufacturers of Granulated

TWO FOEDB GET
MIXED U? ON
COLUMBIA AVX.
Thursday afternoon a Ford sedan
and a truck of the same make collided at the Intersection of Columbia avenue and 14 th street Both
cars tipped over and In the driving
compartment of the truck a young
dad who was seated with Jacob EeHen berg, R. R. No. 4, had to be taken
«oat through the top In order to extrl•cate him from under the upturned
'

•

-

0

-

John Van Vyven waa

In

Grand Rap-

The Sweetest and the Best.

am a candidate for the
Republican nomination

I

in the August, 19R4,

.This

Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,

Indiana, and pays to the Farmers each year more than 51,000,000.00.

primaries, for the office
of

THE
Judge of Probate

.

Strange to say, no one was hurt although both machines were considerably damaged. One of them at
least was taken to the Holleman-De•weefd hospital. The sedan was owned
by Fred Bos of the Holland Lumber A
Supply Co.

Sugar.

Judge of Probate

-

mitemobile:

HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.

A’legan County
and will appreci
support given

ids on business Friday.

Holland and elsewhere have Installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be drift and those farmers who have contracts wiih our
factories can receive the pulp at a much cheaper price than it takes to haul the

A

factories at

the benefits^erive^from the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.

Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth

Str

CHAS.
The Jorgensen Accessory and Batb moving back to Grand

tery shop

SHaren.

—

-

•

v

•

___
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Holland Oil? New*

Fag# Threw

PROMINENT ZEELAND HOLLAND BOAT

MAN
r DIDN'T GO DOWN
AWAY
AS WAS RUMORED

BUSINESS
PASSES

*

prominent Zeeland bualneea man.

THE EVENT

Early FrldAy morning Holland waa
a rumor that the ftaamer
- with
...... -

Henry Bouwena until recently _

filled
.....

died

{h^araham0*’ Morton

......

“

----- nuu

^

no,

,

JANUARY SALE

.

one mu. north o« that
About 26 yeara ago he engaged n the coming gale.
The Holland ateamer closely hugthe shoe buslneaa in company with
ged the West shore when the atorm
hie
father under the Arm name of broke, and accordingto local man.... ------J. Bouwens & Son, and later Incor- ager johnaon., got Into Chicago at
.AA T'_t
hprAll
upnrv Bouwens Co.. r6:30
Friday a. m., Knarlnrr
having \i/no
weathered

_until

------

^
rnco^:;

J

^ b^ |

Starts Friday Morning at 8:30

t

aMo a wu' ,ata
The Goodrich boats of Grand Haven
however >r.d Muskegon and other boats along

Jana..,

few months ago.
w muuw .

heDhad"8beencompeUed

’'^^^
talen ear.
company waa taken
care

t

‘them

‘did"

.

The Greatest Values We Have Ever Offered

‘not^even^leavi

tl,.lr r«p«tlJ..norta
Had the officials of the

_

Will Prevail During This Sale

.

Graham A

of by his assistants.
Morton company delayed the leaving
Mr. Bouwena was a prominent clti cf the Missouri, It would have been
ten, taking a great deal of Intebeat Impossible for the ship to have left
in the affair. ofZeelandandhewae
because of the inadequate

uoiiego.

^

cnurvu

Reformed church of that j
city
6f NEW BAKERY WILL
Keiormea
OPEN SOON IN HOLLAND
which church he was a member The
A
new
Eighth street bakery Is to
Rev. B. Hoffman and Rev. v. «.
cpen In Holland soon. Mr. Walter
Drukker officiated.
ukk«er Jlfv'ivtrt hv his wife and one Schmid announces that he is ready to
k„H,bC™!, BouV* »d on. .li; 1 -W'
open
. --r.ul^P.k.rrJn.he^n™
--—
----------

here early for best selection.

FUR TRIMMED COATS

-

Mary

John Bouw*!
RecommendeddM ^ Wgh^daM
r:?'Z‘"?.n7.nd0Smon Bo^w^ o, r««ry man and Mk.r and will carry
j

Minneapolis. Minnesota.

WAB TOO

_

BUSY

Miss Nellie Churchford was so busy

a complete line of baked goods and
cookies. Mr. chmld has not yet announced the location or the date of
opening but It will be Int he near fu-

woman who

Every"

GROUP
Every Coat

is

$19.75
Former

selling prices $19.75 to

January Clearance that off era absolutelyBorne of tho1
greatestdress values presented in several season*.On|p'
by seeing them can you appreciate their real value, merit,
style .and quality this offering represents.

Fashioned on the smartest style lines r with side fasten^new draped effects, long and short sleevelessgowna,
plaits penal beads, laee embroideredand furred.

$#5.00, now

Women will buy not only<n\ but two and three of these
when they see what remarkable values are here at

$14.75 $19.75 $22.00
$20 00
$25.00

$9.75 and $12.50
Values up to $20.00

$7.50 Skirts now

$5.00

JUNIOR AND GIRLS’ COATS

now
now
now
now
now

Sizes 3

tation. Grand Rapids has 18 troops
and 830 scouts. ‘ In proportionto
population Grand Rapids ought to
have about 11 times as many scouts
a* Holland, while it has only five

$15 75
$,13.75

$11.50
$ 9.75
$ 7.75

LITTLE TOTS COATS
to 6. Former selling prices up to $8.75

$6.50

RATH RORE CLEARANCE
Values up to

The -announcement of this Reduction Sole will bring motl jam 4a. by thajdoaaaJVaxIose
on* of the most successful
seasons with only 50 garments to dose out. Clever styles
of every wanted material. Sixes 6 to 16.

church bodies and two others, It 1h
expected, will be formed. When these
troops have been organisedHolland
will be well represented In scoutdom.
Already Holland has a fine represen-

BeautifulCorduroy Robes and
Breakfas Cortf

$L95

TAILORED BLOUSES
Odd

lots, assortedmaterials,values up to

January
J IJ

to

’

Here are the newest fctyieain sweaters-prices
are 1-4 lower on many lota. The heavy rope
weave in slip-ons and coats are here, specially

UPEROUSYEAR

Wm

A regular *1.00 Black

20

per ceut discount throughout

APRON SPECIALS
$5.00

SILK and WOOL

SWEATER CLEARANCE

0_

the January Sale.

Bought from former owners of

$40.00. Sale price

$2.00

price

SILK BLOUSES

LADIES’ AND MISSES CLOTH COATS
to 38.

~y
$1.75

COTTON RLOUSES

All the newest styles at

store. About 15 coals in lot. Desirableto make
girls coats from these bargains. Coat values up

$5.0f

&

$4.75

$2.50 Tailored Blouses, Bramely collars, made from dlmky
stripes and checks and lace materials.January Sale price

Your choice

hues 16

$29.75,

25 MISSES’ DRESSES reduced to

SMART SKIRTS

$18.75 Coats,
$16.75 Coats,
$14.60 Coats
$12 50 Coats,
$ 9.75 Coats

.*

A

WINTER SUITS

Scouts in Holland. Holland at present has alx troops with a total memberehlp of 160 scouts. The goal for
which ths local scout officials art
working is ten troops. Two of these
have already been promised^by

$29.75

ings,

$30.00 Suits now
$35.00 Suits now

times as many. So the scout situation
in Holland Is a healthy one, but the
officers want to make It still better.
William Slater,who Is the working
head of the movement, has Just been
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mlohmershul- granted a National Leadershipcertifisen and daughter Verna of Grand cate by national headquarters.This
Rapids are visiting relatives an# is due to a course he took in that
friends In Holland.
kind of work last summer at the Universityof Michiganand Identitieshim
-o
to hold any position In national scout
work.
• ‘ ’
A
/ A$ a recent reorganization meeting
the following officers were elected:—
At a congregational meeting of the I'nesident,Con De Free; vice Presl
First Reformed church held 'Hiursday dent. ®'; P. Donnelly;secretary,
evening It was announced - that th« Slater; treasurer, Geo. E. Clements;
Scout tommlasloner, W. C. Vandenberg
total amount uollectedduring the year
for denominational
purposes was $16,- members of the council, C. Vander
386.84 and for benevolentpurposes, Meulen, C. E. Drew, Earnest BrookA,
$7,127.90,or a total of $2S,41S.S4. A. H. Landwehr, August Heuer, Frank
The budget for the coming year, Whelen, Vaudle Vandenberg. Dr. R.
amounting to $9,448, waa accepted. H. Nichols, George Moot, E. E. Fell.
This budget will be in addition to the Dr. M. J. Cook. James De Pree, O. P.
various amounts raised by the var- Kramer, Dr. A. Leenhouts,J. Vander
ious organizations of the church dur- Veen, J. A. Kelley. Richard Martin,
ing the year. During the past year a Rev. J. M. Martin, Willis Diekema,
relief society has been organized and Henry Winter.
The financial report ,for the year
which is in a flourishingcondition.
The following officers were elected: shows that the receiptswere $1703.60
elders, elected, John H. DenHerder; and the disbursements$1689.47, leavelders re-elected,Peter Luidens, Geo. ing a balance of $14.08 at the end of
Schuillng, Wm. Mokma, and Martin^ the year.
With a view of arousing InterestIn
"San Leeuwen; deacons elected, Fred
Van Lente and Edward Wllterdlnk; scout work In Holland the Sentinel will
deacons re-elected,A. A. Nienhula, during the next few days print short
sccut Items dally. These articles have
James Nykerk and Henry Zwemer.
been prepared by scout executive Wm.
o
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT Slater and are authoritative.

Regular and extra sixes. Made from stout percale la dark
and light patterns, regular prices *1.00 and
*1.25. While they
!$« A 7ft

la*t

HOSE
LONGETTE BLOOMERS

Silk hoss, Janu-

ary side
$2.00 Black Silk Ribbed hose, the
ever- ready kind

Sale

Made

only. January

of best quality Ion-

s.r-r2«r2r

$1.45

$2.00 SUk and Wool hose. Black

priced.

$1.45
Black Satine

Women’s and

Children’s Cotton hose,
regulrr 35c grade, January Sale price

a

$u#

Petticoats

9*t

25c

ATTEND QUR JANUARY SALE. TELL YOUR FRIENDS OF THIS BIG SALE AND
BE SURE AND BE HERE

ROSE CLOAK STORE
59 East 8th

St.

-

DINNER WEDNEDAY NIGHT

Marriage Licenses

nB3T REFORMED
CHURCH
FRATERNIZE

An announcement

dinner was given
Wednesday evening at the home of J. AGED HAMILTON RESIDENT
S. S. TEACHP. Huyser when the engagement was
BURIED ON THURSDAY
announced of Miss Evelyn Huyser and
ERS
Mr. Peter De Graff, of South Holland.
The funeral of Mrs. Hermlna ImIlL* a member of the Junior class ox mlnk, aged 93 years, took place In
Hope college.A four course dinner Hamilton Thursday at (he home of
was served and the table was decor- her daughter, Mrs. Bmma Voorhorst,
Ths fourth annual banquet of the
ated with a miniature bride.
with whom she had made her home Sunday school teachers of the First
Those present were: Miss Huyser, for many yeara. Intermenttook place Reformed church was held Friday
Nella' Wllterdlnk, Mabel Peters. Wil- at Overlsel..Mrs. Immlnk waa one of •vening In the parlors of the church
ma Vande Bunte, Minnie Ver Howe, the oldest residents In that section, An elaborate menu was served by
Gertrude Wabeke, Mrs. William Blake She waa a slater of Mr. John Kollen]
Mrs. Lawrence Huyser, Mrs. Gsrrlt of this city and of the late Dr. G. J. the ladles and covers wers laid for
nearly one hundred.

A marriage license was Issued in
Grand Rapids Monday to Gordon

j

Raymond Lemmen.

DAIRY DRIVE
FOR OTTAWA IS
BEING PLANNED

so-called barnyard meetings win b#
held at farms scattered over the
tire ceanty. This feat art, a new aoo
in agricultural extension work, win
make it possible for every farmer In.
the county to attend at least one •£

Piustry of Holland and Belle Borthcutt of Grand Rapids.
A license was Issued to Hiram C.
these meetings without going more
Better farming practices for Ottawa
Redmond of Or*nd Rapids and Genethan two or three miles and withonk
va Morley of Holland.
county with their resultant additions "dressing up" at all for the meeting.
In this way a very high percentage
tc the general prosperity of the entire
of the farmers of the section will bo
ccunty will be the alms of a special able to take advantage of the oppordairy and alfalfa campaign which is tunity offered for gaining Information during the campaign schedule.
to be put on from January 21 to 31.
GIRLS TO GIVE
Evening meetings are being arSpecialists from the extension divis-

HOPE COLLEGE

i

Rutgers, Mrs.

$23.50

$12.98 to $10.75

The Woman’s Christian Temper- cure a larger membership of Boy

-

io

$14.75 $19.75 $22.00

Silk Dresses and Woo! Dresses featuringthe latest trimming touches and styles fashionedof poriet, twill Cha^meent
satin Charmeuse, satin Canton, flat Crepes, Georgette
Crepe and Grepe Satin.

SPORTS COATS,

TEN TROOPS OF
BOY SCOUTS

FIRST REFORMED
HAD VERY PROS-

trimmed as
costlier models and developed of rich, deep

Former selling prices $24.50 to $45.00, now

Miss Chuchfoijd, however, wishes
particularly to thank some organisations and business copcerns. She listThe Holland Boy Scout organisaed the following for special mentlom
tion
Is engaged In a campaign to seThe Holland Order of Elks.

general
public, which of necessity has 4o re
main more or less anonymous. But
the gifts of the general public wdre
very fine and very liberal ipdoed, The
distributionwas made in a real sense
by the people of H°lUmd amPnot by a
few Individuals. If so many had hot
come to the rescue who will receive
no Individual public recognition for
their gifts the distributionwou.d net
have been as satisfactoryand auccessful as it was. And while some of those
gifts were small they aie, like the
widow’s mite Just as much appreciated
as the larger donations.

$42.00

beautifully lined throughout,fur

COATS , COATS

-

The Camp Fire Girls.
And last but not least the

In Four Great UnderpricedCron pa

generously as
texture fabric.

HOLLAND WANTS

Bros.

Street; Afternoon, Evening and Party Draaaaa

TWO

ing at this price.

Warren, who has been a Raugatuck
names of all the In- visitor and who gladly consented to
dividuals who helped in furnishing the sign being pjaced there.
the other supplies. There were many
o
of them and their liberality is

Michigan Tea Rush Co.
Standard Grocery Co.

sacri-

$35.00 The DRESS Clearance

Generous discountsand wide choos-

Summer

ble to publish the

Du Mez

money on her Winter Coat without

GROUP ONE

SAUGATUCK C. OF C. INVITUS SUMMER VISITOR
."You will soon enter Michigan. 100
Miles to Raugituck — Michigan's

ance Union.
Mr. Moddere, drayman.
H. P. Zwemer, for trucks.
Nick Kammeraad.
JJtar of Bethlehem No. 40.
Federal Bakery.

interested in saving

Alhiring style* in a rich asaorfment*
Every Coat a remarkable value.

Resort."
on Wednesday 'winding up
These are .words on a signboard6s
connection with the annual Christmas 12 feet In size, and will greet the modistributionthat she did not even torist coming Into the state over M-ll
the West Michigan Pike.
have time to thank those who donated
The sign will be an artisticone,
materials, clothes, shoes, etc., and painted In harmonious colors, with an
ihus made the distributiona success. outline sketch map of Michigan showing through the lettering and disThe names of those who contributed clorinq the location of Raugatuck.
money for the Churchford Christmas This fuldepostIs to he erected by
the Raugatuck Chamber of Commerce
Cheer Fund in charge of Mr. Con De n short distance south of the state
.pree, the amount of which was $1&63, line and north of Michigan City. It
have been published. It Is impo«l- will stand on the property of Dr.

ly appreciated.

is

economy should see these remarkable values.

ficing style for

ture.

affairsIn Greatest

.

Sweeping reductions on every bit of winter merchandise and all odd
lots and broken assortments. Hundreds of garments subjected to
price lowerings of an incisive character. In some cases the reductions are nearly half. A sale amazing in its downright savings— Be

well thought of by all. H® h.ada.m®^ water depth.
dej
friends In Holland also and at one
Anyway the boat Is safe with all on
time
ue attended Hope College.
board and there la not even a delay
The funeral services was held on | Jn
hw|Vy shipment of freight from
Friday afternoon at one o cioca «jHo|,and to chieaeo.

ter, Mrs.

FOR! OUR

*

home

fairs of the

BEEN WAITING

Co.,

at Central Parit, after a j,ad gone down In the northweatgale
'
___
• A,,™- (tint BtriifW T^kfl Michigan about 10
lingering illneiw of five yeara’ dura _______ uck Lake
o'clock Thursday night.
tion. He attained the age of 64 year.
The facta are that the local comHenry Bouwena waa born In Zee- pany had advance notice of the com
Ing atorm from the weather bureau,
land and alwaya made Zeeland hla and the Mipaourlwaa haetlly loaded
and left her docka --at the
foot
home. While
he
r.UUIC.
»» u»»w a boy —
- lived on
-------of 8th

at hia

MANY

A

Kollen.

RADIO CONCERT

This get together meeting Is an anranged a t . Jamestown, Zeer.ual event, terminating the school
ion of the Michigan Agricultural Col- k^r.d, Allendale,Marne and Grand HaDIES
year arid Is always looked forward to
Aithmieh the H-ne College
who will handle the actual work ven at wh,ch t,me "Peaking by the
Glee club is on a tour, giving concerts Uge’
nanflie cti i w rk speclalaKentB an(1 mov|nK p|ctareg0n
with anticipation.
or
- Superintendent ’ George Schuillng in various cities in Wisconsin,Illin- of the campaign meetings, are co-op
crops and livestock and marketing
Mrh. Martina De Waard died
.
THEY ARK SUPPORTING
ois and Michigan,they have not lost
her home, 181 E. 11th street, at 7:4« The Daughters of the King 8. 8. and aesistant superintendentTony connectionwith the people at home erating with coi^nty agriculturalagent will feature.
Friday morning. Mrs. DeWqard has Class of the Ninth Street ChrlaUan Nlenhuis have been busy getting the Arrangements have been made where- C. P. Mllham In arrangingdetailsof
Similar campaigns have been held
been a resident of this city for about JUiormed church held their annual program and spread In shape, and by the homo people can hear the
judging
from
the
comments
last
the drive, which will be the first of Its In other counties during the lust two
34 years, coming from Rotterdam, Christmas party at the home of Miss
years and the success, of the work In
The Netherlands. She celebrated her Deane Bellman, 162 East 16th St., on night'saffair was an unusual nuccess. home singers from a distance of T30 kind ever held In the county.
every Instance has far exceeded tfe*
The program after the banquet fol- miles.
80th birthday Nov. 8 of this year. Friday evening.
Next Saturdayforenoon at 11 o'clock
As the name of the campaign sug- expectations of the campaign’s imm#
Her husband preceded her in death
One of the features was a Christ- lows:
those In Holland who have radios may
enthusiastic support. This fall theby 17 years. She Is survived by three mas tree, decorated In Christmasy Music .................... ..... Ukelele Orchestra
gests. the two phases of a farming college campaign teams have already
Ohoir hear a concert by the Hope girls to bo
sons and two daughters,14 grand- fashion from which each girl received Anthem ......................................
given in Detroit. Arrangements have program which will be especially been in five counties; Ottawa was seInvocation...^ ...........Mr. A. A. Nlenhuis
children and two great-grandchildren. a gift.
lected as one of eight counties to hav*
been made with
SiaMn of
Toastmaster
............
Dr.
M.
R.
De
Haan
Her children are, Mrs. John De
jstrwsed.arebetter dairy standardsin the campaign this winter, many moroA timely and surprise letter, coming
Waard of Indianapolis, Infl., Mrs. from Misif Tena Holkeboer, former Stepping on 'or ........Mr. John Lnlden, j P***,*'"* whlch. |B .“"1 f? I?..,he | general and Increased acreages of a!- than that number having made appliJohn Yonkman and Mr. Anthoify De teacher of the elate, now missionary Looking Backward ............... ..........
cation for the speclal work.
Waard of Grand Rapids, Mr. Adrian In the orient,was also read, the mis.....
.......... ..... Miss Hilda Stegemnn
is
*•
™.< -i-.
DeWaard of Kalamazob, and .Mrs. sive containing a picture for eact* onr looking Forward ........Mr. B. Steketee
. ..
c.«v
......
*',~'|ble forage crop for farms of the dlsTwo teams of specialistsfrom thw
Fred Hulbert of Port Sheldon.
ot the girls present The picture por- Anthem ..........................................Choir Isla Fruim, a member of the Jonlof trict.
college will be In the county all dur. Funeral waa held at the home trnyed Miss Holkeboer and a little Dn the Job ..........Mr. George Schuillng
olo's. will sing some solo*.
ing the campaign, each team holdtoc
181 E. 11th street, at 1:30 o’clock. Chinese girl whom the Holland girls Our Captains. — ........„..Mr. Geo. Mool
The special feature of the campaign
I'he Hope college girls are meeting
Monday. Deq. list. Rev. James Ghys- are supporting. The evening's pro- Loyal Aides --------- ------Min Agnes Tyne With ovations wherever thev ennear Which will make It differentfrom In- four meetingseach day. The gatherings which will be held right on thee!a of ths 9th street Chr. Reformed gram was wound up with music and Anthem ................. ................... Choir
and the tour is described as being a stitute meetings and campaigns of tho farms as mentioned above, will last
church officiating.
refreshments.
Address ........Rev. 8. C. Nettinga, D. D. great success.
older type Is the fact that 64 local or for about two hours each.
1
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Star of Bethlehem No. 40 meets

that Thursday evening.

A

It will return
ibiuiu It
u to
iu her.
UH.

little tot,

fwo years old, son ot

handba* 18 nof va,uablet being Dr. and Mra/ Rlckert of Allegan,
was badly burned about the head
j badly worn, and altho It contained
two little purses with a little change and face on New Year's night when
:

I?,?,

a

in it, It ia not on that OV'..uuui
account that
she
UIUI Due

.

short circuited wire Ignited the

bed blanket covering the boy.
A very enjoyable watch party
ed a
Rates of Advertlalng made known
Miss Churchford Is greatly Inconven- was held by the Weller, Van Klaav•pon application.
eren, Bulrman families. A delightienced.
John Vanden Berg, aged 74 years, ful program was rendered. The evdied Thursday morning at the home ening was spent In playing games
of Mr. and Mrs. Aalt Witteveen at and dancing. Lunch was served to
MontelloPark. He is a pioneer resi- 76 guests.

s-

dent of Hardewljk and la survived by
his sister, Mrs. Witteveen. The funeral was held at the Witteveen
heme on Monday at 1:30 o'clock,Rev.
J.'F. Heemstra officiating.Interment
took place in the Lakeshore cem-

Louui De tviuKer, tiuiiuuu s uiucst
meat cpttcr.is taking an enforced vavatlon. owing to 111 health. Mr. DeKraker has completed 68 years as a
meat cutter with his only vacations
when he attended state and national
Q. A. It. encampments. , He has only
missed ope national encampmentand
was present at every state encamp*
ment. He is 83 years of age.
Marriage license has been issued in
Allegan county for George A Beck of
Hamilton and Laura Green of Hop*
kins, CorneliusKiel and Cora Bierbower, New Richmond, Bert Keen of
Cast Saugatuck and Hattie Vos of
Graafschup, Jamee 8ala of Grand
Rapids and Charlotte Cunninghamol

etery.

Mrs. N. Hofsteen, In charge of the
Junior Red Cross Movement in Holland, reports a one hundred per cent
membership in the Junior Red Cross

BUSTED!

The .Holland postoffleeclosed ths

year with gross receiptsapproximately $88,000 the largest on record. The figuresshow an Increase
of about $10,000 more than the
fear 1922 and almost nine times
the total receipts for 1897, when
ttee delivery service was started.
PresidentJ. J. Heemlnga of Calvin College who gave a stereopticor
lecture depicting scenes in the

How Do You

Feel

This

Netherlandswas greeted New Year's
in the Catholic school.
A fire was discovered In the Jack- night with a full house at the 14th
son garage, corner of River and 16th street ChristianRef church. The
street and was put out by t^ie fire lecture waa given under the auspidepartment with little damage done. ces of the Young Men's Alliance of
s
A blaze had started In one of the gen- this
Have you settled up with Santa Claus?
The Woman's Missionary society
erators.
The 15th Street Midgets won a hard of Hope church did not meet WedIt’s not
fun, is it, after the Christmas candles are
and
fought game over the Christian High nesday afternoon as scheduled.The
Hamtilton.
meeting was not held on account of
Grand Haven banks are reporting a school Sth grade, the score being 14 funeral of Mrs. W. C. Kools which
the holiday is over, to have all those Christmas bills starring you in the face?
large percentage of their Christmas 10 11was at the same hour. The meeting
Prof. Muyskens of the Holland
club funds for 1923 being turned back
has therefore been postponed until
Into savings accounts. Increases are ChristianHigh school saw the basJanuary 9, when It will be held at
also reported for the 1924 clubs. The ket ball game Thursday night bethe home of Mra. A. Knooihulzen.
Peoples bank claims 75 per cent of Its tween the Chicago Christian High and
Miss Bernice VanderPloeg,daughChristmas club funds for 1923 have the Grand Rapids Christian High, the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
former
winning
by
a
score
of
19
to
lb.
been turned back Into savings ac
Enroll in the First State Bank Christmas Savings Club while there is
Ploeg, left for Amhurst College,
counts. This amounts to $25,000. The The Chicago aggregation will play
Maas., Tuesday, where she will take
still time.
Grand Haven State bank reports a the Holland Christianhigh this ev- a course In Floral Culture. Miss
20 per cent return of a $10,000 in ening and Judging from the type of
VanderPloeg haa for the past four
crease in savings accounts directly due playing of the Windy City Five In
All your friends belong to it and by belonging yourself your Christmas
a half years been a stenographto returns from Christmas savings.
Grand Rapids Thursday night the and
er at the Holland Furnace Co
worries will be over when your big check comes from this
at Yuletide
Bert Lordahl. Leonard Lordahl and game ought to be a good one.
When she returns she will work for
Pfr. fthd Mrs. Austin Lordahl who
Prof. John R. Mulder, who recent
this year.
the Shady Lawn Florists.
droy# here from Huntington,W. Va., ly resignedhls chair a Central Col
The followingofficers have been
tfj spend the holidays with their par- lege, Pella, la., to become pastor of
elected by the West Allegan Cow
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lordahl, 856 Bethany Reformed church, Chicago,
association: President, HenW. 16th Utreet motored back on will be formallyInstalled In his new Testing
Johnson; secretary-treasurer,
.
New Year'# day, The Lordahl's state field about Feb. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Mul- Lyle Hoyt;
directors,C. 8. Methven
that the tpt#j driving time from der are spending the holiday season and H. M. Atwater.
.West VTrglfll# t# HhUgnd was done in at their former home in Holland.
The graduates of the Hudsonvllle
Members starting with 5 cents
If hours;
Is with the
Harold Vanderhill, former Holland
Members startiag with two cents
Members starting with 1 cent and
Colupibus Seating $ y<e*$IJatlngCo., boy, has accepted a renewal of con- high school gathered together a few
and increasing five cents each
and increasing two cents each
increasing1 cent each week, for
days
ago
and
organized
an
alumni,
managed by G. C. Bouwma#, Jt will tract for a term of three years with association.Martin Patmos was
week for fifty weeks, get $63.79
week, for fifty weeks, get $25.50
fifty week* get .......... $12.75
be remembered that Mr. Bouwman the municipalhealth council In Shan- ramed president and Mr* Ida Nyn
. was the first manager Of the Holland ghai, China. He has completed hls
Members starting with 50
huls secretary and treasurer.
Members starting with $2.50 and
Members startingwith $1.00 and
Furnace Co, in this City. Mr. Lordahl first term of three years, during which
Paul Nettinga, one of the leading
each week and decreasing 1 cent
decreasing
five
cents
each
week
to assistantbranch manager at Hunt- he has been promoted and now holds
decreasing two cents each week,
boy singers of Holland, will sing
each woek, for fifty week*
ington, to Walton Sutphen,eldest sou a position as asalstantr The new confor
fifty weeks get.,. .$63.75
for
fifty week* get ..... $25 50
at the Sixth Reformed church next
8«t ....................
$12.75
of the late Prof, Sutphen of Hope col- tract stipulates a nine-months'leave
Sunday evening. Visitors are allege.
of absence after completion of his ways welcome.
Mr. ano Mrs. Joseph Deto who were gacond tenp and Vanderhill is already
•-Jb* .
The funeral of Henry L. DeVrle*
Members paying 10 cents a week. Members paying 50 cents a week
called to Holland from Chicago thru planningto visit hls parents, Mr. and of Vriesland, a world war veteran,
Ton
can also do your saving
fixed, for fifty week*get$25.00
the death of their father, Mr. Oliver Mnj. O. H. Vanderhillof this city In who died Sunday took place Wedfor fifty weel
...... $5 00
straight if yon desire. By
Deto, will motor back on New Tear's 1926. Tho contract Includes free nesday at the home near the VriesMembers paying $1.00 a week
day. Mr. Deto la connected with one round trip fare homd.
virtue of fixed amount paid
land. He is survived by hls parents
fixed, for fifty week*get $50.00
Members payinf 25 cents a week
of the large Chicago pumping staA very merry Christmas was spent Mr. and Mra. Lambert DeVries; a
weekly, the following plans
tions, having been employed by the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John figter Mrs. Ed Telgenhof of Lynfixed, for fifty weeks, get $12.50
Members paying $2.00 a week
^Cty fif Chicago for ft number of Mulder, East 7th street, all their den, Wftah., a brother, Lawrence at
may be adoptedi
fixed, for fifty weeks, get $100.00
years.
Children and grandchllaranbeing home. ' Three Ottawa county boys received present. Those from out-of-town were
John J. Barendse and Nclla Doufootball W’a at Western Btate Normal, Mr and Mr.i. A. E.'Durch and daugh- ma were united In marriage at th«
Class 500. .. Members paying $10 a week for 50
Class $1000 Members paying 820 a week for 50
Kalamazoo this season — Pat Muller ter Mildred of Grand Rajplds, Mr. parsonage of the Proapect Park
weeks will get ............ $500.00
and Carl Van Van Weelden of Grand e.nd Mrs. L. W. Gray andfson Jack Christian Reformed church, the
weeks will get ........... $1000.00
Haven and Fred Zuidema of Spring of Jackson.Mr. and Mrs. (JUnr' Mul- ceremony being performed by Rev.
Lake. Muller and Zuidema of Spring der of Grand Rapids and\daughtef J. C. Schaap. They were attended
lake played on Kalamazo o cv . *
Botty Jean. Mr. and Mrs. VVUItmn J. by Mr. and Mra. M. Barendse ol
last year and did some .valuable work Milder, West 14th St., Harry^Amy, Zeeland. The newlyweds have left
that besides the above
amounts the accrued interest at
at center and end, respectively, for • ml Mable at home.
for a wedding trip to Chicago.
.
4
per
cent
compounded
is
also
added.
the Normal this fall. Van Weelden The annual meeting of the Wohtsince Ur. Haven is busy endeavwas a guard. All three Win wv
an's Missionarysociety of Hopes oring to get a harbor which is 22
next year. .
church !s to be held at the home of leet deep Instead of 18, Holland
and
’that you allow to
Jingle Bella, Jingle Bells, — a very Mrs. A. Knooihulzen,161 W. 12th St. rmqjt also make .furtherprogress
unusual sound In this day of automo- The meeting is called for 3 o'clock alongs-lhoae lines. Much work has
slip through
fingers for things of little use to you, will keep up your
biles. Sunday however a fine new Wednesday afternoon,January 2, been dohB~-herabut this harbor In
cotter drawn by a "spanking fine" when the annual reports of the secre. reality should have a re-survey so
Christmas Savings payments.
tram of horses was seen slipping along tary and treasurer will be made and It can be placed In a different class
Sth street, four prominent citizens tak officers for the ensuing year elected. and thus a deeper and better efP
tag advantage of the covering of Mrs. Martha Kollen, the president, trance to the bay be maintained.
By becoming a
you will enjoy the
the year
snow that fell during the night.
Farmers at Hudsonvllle are elated
will be in charge of the devotionals.
round.
Fred H. Connell, a veteran of the while the followingladles comprise over the fine price received for their
World War who suffered from shell the social committee: Mra E. Vau- celery during 1923'. Prices are now
shock while overseas was found dead pell, Mrs. 8. Mersen, Mrs. J. W. Vls- ranging from $1.23 to $2.26 a bo*
la bed Monday morning at the home scher, Mrs. D. B. Tntema, Mra N. which gives the producer a fine
of Dr. J. M. Bayer at Coopersvllle. A Hofstsen, Mrs. F. Oostlng, Mrs. L. margin for hls labors. Ths farmers
bottle of poison was at his aide. Con- Van Hartesveldt.
on the muck land have received
aell had recently returned from
On Monday evening Old Tear Even- splendid prices for everything they
the hospital for the Insane at Traverse ing services will be held in Trinity have raised from the cabbage and
City.
Reformed church. Rev. C. P. Dame lettuce In the summer to the celery
The funeral of Cornle Schaap was will speak on the subject "The Minis- that Is still being shipped.
held Wednesday afternoon
one try of Memory." At ten o'clock ot
There were two fires .on New
o'clock at the home and at 1:10 at the Tuesday morning there will be New Year’s day. One was at 10 a. m.
Kbeneier Reformed church, Rev. Mr. Tear services when he will have for when alarm from box 47 was given.
FUkkema officiating- Interment, oc- hls theme, "The Untrodden Path."
The blaze proved to be at the home
curred in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mra. N. Vander Leest, 101 of J. Knutson, West Ith street
The following can have recently W. Ith St. kept open hous* for Mr. caused by an overheated healing
‘been sold by the Main Street Garag*. and ’Mrs. Strohpauland family of 1$ plant. The fire had eaten its way
Oakland agency: a sedan to Herbert Slfcwart St., Grand Rapid** aver since between the partition and was ha^d
Mr. Johannes De Weerd of Battle’
Harrington:a sedan to Fred J. Waltz, their son Merrlt was badly hurt two to get at. Damage was $200. -.At
Baugatuck; 4 passenger coupe to Steve weeks ago on the main road near Zee- 11:$0 New Tear's night, an alarm Creek Is visitingfriende and relatives
Ffcnog and a touring to Fred Bertsch. land. Merrlt was moved to th4 But- was sent in from box 111 because tn Holland.
Mlee Ira Fleming, formerlyteacher
The Social Progress club meeting terworth hospital. Thursday from ol a small blase at a house on the
In the Holland schoola and now
that was to hags, been held at Che- (he Holland hospital.
corner of 20th and Ottawa streets. teaching In Albion high echool. Is the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henr- Winter
overheated furnace was the gueet of Mias Clara Mo Clellan.
Charles Johnson, 510 Adams St*
oa Wednesday evening has been post- has a flock of White Leghorn* the in- cause. No damage.
Min Janet Praaken who Is teaching
poned to Thursday evening. Dr. A. dividual members of which occasion- Rev. A. L. Warnahula of London,
Leenhouts will read a paper on the ally lay super eggs. Ons of th# England, who spent the Christmas among the mountain poor of Kentucky, is the guest of her mother on
subject, "Medical Social Progress."
specimens la now on exhibit In tne season In Holland,has been booked
Next year New Tear's will come on Tribune window. It Is a huge egg as one of the speakers for the Weet ISth etreet during the holiday*
Mra. J. R. Huntley of Lansing,
Thursday,and not on Wednesday as la which weighs fully six ounces and at- birthday celebration of the Woman'#
Mias Esther Prakken of Annvllle, Ky.,
generally expected. Most of us forget
Beard
of
Foreign
Missions
to
bt
tracts lota of attention.— O. H. Tribthat there la an extra day In February,
held In Marble Collegiatechurch, and Miss JeannettePrakken of Barune.
1924 being a leap year.
New Tork City, on Monday, Jan.' 21. per Hospital,Detroit,are spendingthe
The hearing of the damage suit in The
One of the most elaborate
program will Include a pre- holidays at home In Holland.
the Allegan county circuit court Id
Roy Galkina, who acme years ago
taking place in Grand Rapids this seasentation of Japanese scenes at the
which the Allegan County Milk Proconducted a fruit, confectionery and
•on occurred at Park Congregational
evening session and the offering will
ducera’ association seeks to recover
be donated as a memorial to Miss Ice cream store on River avenue, la
known ta HoUaTd" wta
Miss '
M. Kuyper, who died In the visitingIn the city after an absence
ktarlon
1 MlM for an alleged breach of contract, was Jennie
quake, for a residence for mission- of several years.
Dewey M. Bohl, nephew of Mr. M.
EfecSc Co h^ nut nn
1 adJ°urned Friday night until Jan. 2
aries In Japan.
trie to
"Ure^e^iMhlne i^’ . by order of Jud*e Wllllam D Brown Chief Van Ry says Holland folks Bohl of the North Side, who has been
ehJrie^near Grand'
°v- every day and In every way ar* get- visiting his uncle and aunt, has returned to Detroit
ting beUer and better. Neither on
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Leest 100
t0d,y ,nd
Beau,, Bhop, conducted b, Mra Chr.stmas ror on New Year's *v#
business for 1923 which
W.
9th St. motored to Grand Rapids
Jack Bennett, arreted on a charge ?.h";“eta‘0"u F iS?
or day, was au arrest made for Monday and spent Christmas with
of disorderly conduct, was arraigned . “ ,treet t0 1 ‘ L 8th ®treet.
is about to close has been
orunkenneas or for disorderly conbefore Justice Den Herder and
Charles W. Finnan of Chicago was duct of any kind. In the two holi- their three sons, Henry, Clyde and
unusually satisfactory and for
aasessed a fine and costs amounting arraigned before Justice Den Herder day weeks only one’ arres, was Claude..
Miss Jeanette Breen and Mr. Abrato
Friday on the charge of transporting made, and that was & man passing
this we can thank our many saham Timmer were quietly married on
through
the
city
Irom
the
boatdock
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga of the
b0UnA
Wedneeday by Rev. Zwlera. They
tisfied patrons
have for
Theological seminary occupied
t0 clrcult court wn,ch convene, to depot who ii .van found l.ad hls
were attended by Mr. and Mra. Alpulpit of the Second Reformed church ,n •,anuarJr*
trip filled w’th whiskey, 'fbe '-f bert Timmer. The couple left 'for
years madethis store their headfat Zeeland
I A photograph of the model for ths fender spent New Tear’s In the Chicago on their honeymoon to be the
quarters.
The meeting of the Past Noble Proposed rtatue In honor of Dr. A. C. county Jail.
guests of Mr. and Mr* Henry Bo*
Grand club has been postponed. It ^an RaaB* founder of Holland, has
Ths Woman's Christian TemperMr. and Mra. O. A. Knaak left for
will be held at the home of Mrs. Rose been placed In the window of the Frls ance Union will meet Friday after- De Kalb, 111., Friday, called b* the
wish to espcially thank
noon at S o'clock atr the home ot illnesa of the latter's mother.
Harris on Tuesday, Jan.
Book •tor®for
your kind consideraBora to Mr. and Mra. Peter Veltman , The first Indication that New Tear Mra. 1. Cappon, 221 West 9th St.
Weet 20th etrset,Dec. IR & girl. ,a V band is the flood of calendars There will be a temperanceand
tion, and wish for you and the
mission meeting and the papet of
Expires Jan. ’$ — 0944
The West Michigan Furniture Co. Jfty by dirtefent ^HoUand
the
afternoon
will
be
given
by
Mra.
rest of citiaens of Holland anil
distributed 1500 pounds of
d‘n«rent Holland buslnem
MICHIGAN— The ProE. J. Leddick on the subject, "The STATE
otaaong its employees for Christmas.. _ T ...
vicinity
•
' •
W. C. T. U. an Aid to Homs and
At a session of said court held at
Foreign MissionaryWork." A group
of children will glvt a playlet In bate Court for the County ef Ottay ?h A 1
denta,IJr,hof at bis home when one
of Mrs. C. Shaw. The music the Probate offles in the city of
5 of h,‘ ***• fell from hls pocket and charge
Grand Haven In said county, on the
U*
number“ 8 exploded. The bullet struck the lower will bs In charge of lira. George 24th day of December A. D. 1928.
•ojfl and 14
arm and then look a courte t0 h,6 Lage and the devotionswill be by

Morning, “Dead Broke”
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The appeal to churches of Holland back and lodged near the spine. He
the board of foreign missions tn was taken to a hospital, where the
the Reformed churches for a special Lullet was removed,
fund of $200,000 for reconstruction The dope sheet of the Pere Marwerk In Japan has met with a liber- qi»tte sent out by PresidentAlfred
•1 response In this city. Offerings In Monday Indicatesthat the heavy beet
three churches here totaled $1,110.62. shipments are over to Holland and
fhurch- St- Lon1* and "tales that the local
$410; Third, $896.37; Trinity, $263.75. factory operated 45 days while the
The water In Black lake on the &t. Luulu factory continued a few days
outh shore has receded from 15 to longer. Christmastravel on the P. M
li feet and the level has been lowered would Indicate that the number of
from 16 to 18 Inches within the past paasengere will not exceed the number
few months. Rowboats and other of the holiday season during 1921. Accraft as well as boathousesIn many cording to the report coal dealers are
pots along the bay which formerly "locked up beyond ail expectation,
were surrounded by water, now are tbl» being due largely to the unprelocated on sand and In many places cedentedspell of mild weather. This
are removed some distance from the w-ould Indicate that here will be no
water's edge. oCnditlons are somewhat conl famine this year,
different on the north shore due
Jim Borr and Henry Maatman of
the high banks but even there it is the Home of Holland Shoes were In
noticeable that he level Is much lower Grand Rapids on business Monday,
than a few months
Mr and Mr* Palmer and family
Burt Welton is spending the holl- of Chicago are Spending the bollday season with relatives In Pennsyl- days with Mrs. Palmer’s sister,Mra.
sanla and New
W. C. McVea.

by

to

ago

Tork.

Mr* E. J. Blekklnk. The refresh- Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ment committee will consist of Judge of Probats.
In the matter of the estate of
Mra. A. Karaten, Mr* Wm. WageALBERT WATTS, Deceased
naar, Mr* C. Klaasen,and Mra. K.

A Happy and Prosperous

Herrick.

Nellie Churchford having filed In
Eld- said court her final administration
ers meeting in the 7th day Adventist account, and her petitionpraying
church starting Wednesday night for the allowance thereof and for
and closing Sunday evening. Ser- the assignment and distribution of
vices all day long. There will be the residue of sold estate,
speakers here from Washington and
It Is Ordered, That the
all the ministers of West Michigan 21st day of January A. D. 1924
Conference. Elder J. F. Piper of at ten oclock In the forenoon, at
Kalamazoo spoke on Wednesday raid probate office, be and ie herenight. The public* la cordially In- by appointed for examining and alvited to attend.
Itwlng said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous tc

There will be Workers and

Bald day of hearing in the Holland
Attorney Thomaa N. Robinson ha* City New* a newspaper printed and
been laid up at hla home at Rlver-av circulated in said county.
and 17th street with a severe case of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tonRilltl*
A true copy
Judge of Probate
Mr. and Mr* John Boone are spend,
Cora Vande Water,
ing a few days in Chicago. s
Register of Probate.
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on foula. The half ended with Muskegon In the lead. During the second
| half the Jacksmen appeared tired
i and sadly out of condition. Oosterbaanr all-nationalcenter, excelled In
passing and scored three field goals
Sufferinga stroke of apoplexywithThe Christian High *iuintet scored In the last half. The Dutchmen were
out previouswarning at about 6: SO an easy victory over the Chicago In excellent condition, and this alon#
Saturday morning at his home at ChristianHigh five in the High kept the Musklea score down. HoiMOn.etlo t-arh. Adrian V.nl;u.t.n
.h. ^.. wUh a
i;d ir8 a, ,he lt o, the third

In Ottawa county we hate heard
of $5000 or $10000 damage suite
but when it comes to a halt million
u«t 1. another matter had tolk. be-

mmi

jury.

_____

iji

i

FATAL
TO WILL KNOWS
BUSINESS MAN

HOLLA, HOLLAND, FOE
HALF MILLION
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speedy rushes of the Turneoe attack. Lineup and euai
MUS. T.
end their offense could not get by FTTRHACl
Csppon and Troege, both experinoed Hinge. ------------ •BF ..... .. Bogerfila*
1.P____
Kloaa
college
Heasley
c.".' ______ Tyler
Troege, Imported especiallyfor this »r«tema..
Res*
..ROi~ ........
contest, showed wonderful offensive .....
B. Hoeker
and defensive tactics, sften taking the . Cappon — ............LQ.
Field goals — Heasley 8, Hingm
ball down the floor single-handed, and
then eluding the Y guards for
T^^er'^^Yee throws

stars.

.....

coun-

.

,n

^

the Furnace five scoring combination,fr(*in,ir-i
**1 Ty,ier
he alone being responsible for 18 ot In 2; Hinga 3 In 6, Knutson 1 In !»roege
1
In
4.
the 37 points scored. Cappon did
some pretty defensive work. Montfor them, while De Groot, stellar called on both teams,
gomery and Keegstra performed ben
Hope College's squad of basketguard, kept he visitors' score down.
MUSKEGON
tor the Y.
ball players emerged from their anHoeksema was the Individual star Klels ........ ............LF.'.- ................. Cotlo
nual court tilt with the Grand RapLine up and summary
for the Chicagoans. This same team Smith ...... ..... ........RF ..... .....
Haxler
ids Y with another victory tuckeA
G.
R.
Y.
defeated the Grand Rapids Christian Hill ...........................
C ........... Oosterbnan
away under their belts. This year’s
High team by a narrow margin, bo C. VanRanlte ........LG .............. Casper Heasley... ...............RF .........
Keegstra strugglehowever, was one of thsIt looks as If the Holland squad hud VanZanten............RO ............... Johnson Hinga ......................
LF.... .............
Miller closeat ever staged between the tws*
a slight edge on the Grand Rapids Field Goals — Osterbaan 3, Cotie 2, Cystema ...................C ........Montgomery quintets,and the Hope Five had1 toHolier. Klels, Smith, Hill. Free throws Vroege ...............—..RG.... .......De Laney work from the first whlatle ts ths
— Cotie, Oosterbaan, Johnson,Klein 3 Cappon ..... .....
LG ............ Zuldervclt lost to capture the contest.
ntemsrsnta opened with a pretty
The Hope Reserves, making a
Van^Zanten.
Field goals — Heasley 9, Vroege 2.
Systems 2, Hinga, Knutson,Montgom- shot, soon followed by OreenwakL
tlon trip through Michigan, and the
The Grand Haven Elks seem to be ery 2. Keenstra, Cornwall. Free Rlemerama counted on a free throw
big quint touring Wisconsin, were
both defeated, the former In Ludlng- an enterprisinglot. Recently they or- throws— Vroege S, Hinga 3, Systems and Miller counted for the T. Irvpanlted a band and now a basketball 2, Montgomery 3, Miller 2, Zuider- ing counted twice on free throws*
ton and the latter in Sheboygan.
mid-court
veil 2, Keenstra. Substltutlone-*-end Ottlpoby caged
w^VunVbV.
Each organlxatlon w',? ‘.Trl.m Cornawll for Montgomery, Allnk for shot. After Greenwaldhad tossed
cope with the rough tackles of the
he other. The band will play for the Keegstra, Steggerda for Systema, In a free throw, the half ended 7-1*
Ludlngton Eagles at Ludington on
team and the basketball Knutson for Steggerda. Referee
with Hope on the long end.
Wednesday and were defeated26-20. basketball
team will play for the hand.
Irving opened the second half by
Johnson of Purdue.
The first half ended 10-8. Hope made
tnaalnf In a free throw. Keegstns
tied with a mid -court shot but Irv?*n*on
h e*?® a m° a*' c h 'an c e ‘to dUv ^hodu’ed^th the^alvlS'colfege^e
men on ftno
teftm & cn&nco to pl&y« n
k
t
^ r-

isfiss leisst

sissp
HOLLAND

ed six cents by a
I the afternoonand in the evening he
Now right here in Holland we attended a district school meeting,
have a man who has gotten into SuddenlySaturday morning the stroke
the limelight with a suit of a half came that put an end to his life,
million dollars. That man is John- Mr. Van Putten was 66 years old.
P. Kolia, presidentof the Holland He was a son of the late Jacob Van
Furnace
I Putten, organiser of the Holland Citj
John however is not worried and State bank, and a brother-in-law
while the suit is filed against him the late C. Ver Schure, for many years
he has gotten his "French" up and , cashier of that bank. He was cowill scrap the plaintiffto a finish partner with his brother Jacob Van
through the
I Puttea in the tub-factory that onct
According to the stats papers a was operated on the site where the
damage suit has been filed against i Donneily-Koll-yClass factory now
the Holland man for the above sum stands. For several years he served
a
by John R. Wood, of Irvington, N. 1 as a director of the Holland City
J. The filing was done Monday aft- s late bank uitd was associated with
ernoon is Qrand Rapids in the U. Isaac Kouw In the real estate bpslb. districtcourt by Wm. Kauffman neon for 14 years, retiring Just about
of Detroit, attorney for Wood, who a year ago.
notified Mr. Kolia at once of the i He took an active part in the oifiaclion
. Ulal life 6t Holland. He served for
nuin#
ing gave Hope a commanding Mad'
The petition representsWood as * joany years os a member of the board
Although they played as good a with two successive field goals, also
,n KorinvciCr^cN?„hr«r;.qulnt com,n'
the inventor of a moulding procese;0fpublic works, being on tha'. board
aunt a I 0n the team are ^Veral former game as usual, the Furnace five caging a free throw. Rlemersm*
which has had a wide and success- when the electric light plant was es- " mI
^ ,Y
d
I Michigan boys and the team cannot managed to defeat the Muskegon Y threw in a field goal; Cornwall tossful use In many parts of the coun- tablishud. For Ik years he served as special from Cedar Grove, Wle., tellhelp but be strong. The Grand Ha- five by eight points. The opposition ed In a field goal and two frestry and that the Holland Furnace an oitlcer in the Central Avenue ing of the Sheboygan game:
ven Tribune.In a column article on was very strong, and any Muskegon
company has been one of the users ChristianReformed church, and he
Hope College Qunltet waa defeated the band and basketball team winds team that plays In Holland usually throwa "Beans" Rlemersma tossed
In another free throw and Greenhas also been an officer* for several In their first game by the fast Matof this process.
as follows: "The Elks’ band has a wins or loses by narrow margins.
wald counted on a foul. "BeM*P’
The bill explains that, prior te years In the Maple Avenue Christian thewson Five of Sheboygan by the up
Klass
opened
with
a
field
goal
May 14, 1923, Mr. Wood wiu ne- Reformed church. Just having been score of 15-21. Team work was prac- splendid reputation so far and the and Bud Hinga counted on a free tossed In a field goal, followed by
added attraction should do much toa pretty counter from Greenwald.
gotiating with the Westinghouse Air re-elected by that congregation.
tkally impossible due to the slippery
throw. The score tee-sawed back
Brake Co, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for
He Is survived by his wife and four floor. At half time, the score stood ward making the first contest of the end forth during the half with the The final eoore was 11-11 In Hops’*
.
the sale of this process. He was told children: Mrs. A. Westerhof, Mrs. 15-12 In favor 6f Sheboygan and the year a big one. first game has been Sawdust City team always threatBoth teams had excellent defens*
by this company, so the bill sets Isaac Kouw, and Jacob A. Van Putten final score does not Indicate that the arranged between the Ottawa Athletic ening the locals' small lead. Ths
and both were compelled to be sat*Club five and the Holland Woodenforth, that, if the process was as
Holland, aad Mr. C. Q. Van Put- boys were outclassed, every Sheboyscore at half time was 16-11 In the tailed with long shots. Occasionally
represented,he would receive at ten of Los Angeles; by one sister, gan player admitting that our boys shoee. The OtUwas are doped to win Furnace’sfavor.
a man would break thru for a basleast $600,900 for its sale.
Mrs. C. Ver Schure, and three broth- bad the neatest aggregationthat has
The second half was just as fast ket, but these time# were f*w end
Engineers of the company desir- ers, Jacob of Holland, Marlnus of visited Sheboygan this season. Hope's
Playing with a machlne-like preciswith fewer Individual sure and
ing to see the process in operation Grand Rapids and Leonard of Detroit. game was the hardest game they have ion and throwingInfield goals in a be more teamwork on both quintets. far between.
Hope ehowed the better teanvwllderlng
manner,
the
Warm
Friends
were directed by the plaintiff to
Funeral services for Adrian Van had this season and drew their bigVroeg, Kasoo star, brought the fans work of the two fives. especUtlyId
visit the plant of the Holland Furn- Putten who died Saturday morning gest crowd as has been dustomary the live completelyoutclassed the Grand
to their feet time and again by hla the last half of the tilt. Irving and
ace company at Holland where the were held Wednesday at 1:15 at the past three seasons. This belnq a train- Rapids Y squad,.Uklng the tilt with wonderful work. This man has an
Rlemersma were Hope’s bright etarwplaintiffavers that the process was home at Montello Park and at two ing trip all 8 men were used, and the a 18-16 score.
uncanny ability at dribbling,and
The game was very roughly played can take the ball down the floor while Relaney and Miller etarrsd
then in use
o’clock at the Maple Avenue Chris- team promisee a real basketball seaAccording to the petition, F. J. tian Reformed church. The services son for Hope at home this year.
and very few players escaped without •ludlng all 'opponents. The final for the T quintet;
McGrail and 3. D. Sleeth, represent- at the home were private tor relaLineup and Summary
Friday night the team will play the making personal fouls. Vroege start score 39-31 does not tell how near
atives of the company, appeared at tives but the services at the church
Manitowoc Booetere Fve; the Whiting ed things humming by counting twice the Warm Frlende came to losing
the Holland plant on May 14, 1921, were public.
Irving ...........•— ......RF...........
Owls on Saturday night, after which in rapid succession,Heaaley and this tilt.
and in the course of their investigaSyatema also scored a number
they
will return home before leaving
Heasley and Troege again starred Ottlpoby....... ........LF --------tion they interviewed Mr. Kolia.
times during the first half, while the
' onkman...~...i..~..~..C.~...—
Greenwald
for Grand Rapids on New Years and
It is charged that during the
ON
Grand Rapids five could only garner for the Furnace Quintet. Bogerd- VanLents...... ........RO -------- DMAny
their M. A. C. and Detroit trip.
ing,
the
main
cog
In
Jacks’
1913
Interview Mr. Kolia made statethree fouls and a field goal. The
Zufdervel*
T.ATTF. IS
ments detrimentalto the reputation
w.»re at half time was 21-6 l.i f.irsr state champa did much of the work Rlemersma..
In
a
preliminary the Hope ReINCHES
for
the
T.
He
has
the
habit
of
of Mr. Wood and to his process.
The Muskegon High school baskol of the Furnace quint.
serves were victorious over ths
The ice on Black Lake at this
Mr. Kolia In speaking of the
The Warm Fi !• m!s were mote kn- dropping In mid-courtshots with s Bethanys, ancient rivals by a I®***
boll team, state champs, nosed out
end
of
the
bay
is
three
Inches
thick.
suit states Umt he had not made
lent during the >ocqnd hail, scoring surprising regularity and rarely score. Vnnder Meer and Damdoes he attempt to cage them from
any of the statements charged ,ln John De Blaly walked across the the Holland high court equad with *;t> M points motives, and %
stra starred with the Reserves..
the document filed in court, declar lake Wednesday forenoon from the difficulty Friday night 14-12.
Imr :h* -.hdrorsto s»rner li. The T any other position.
Cotie started scoring for the Mus
In an exciting prelim the H. 8.
Scott-Lugers dock to the North
ing the chargee absolutelyfalse.
failed to sh.*w an/ ^bl.iiy ag<t ,t.X O.c
Alumni were unable to jfut It over
He admitted knowing .the defend- Side Tannery and back again to the kies, and Holland garnered two point#
James Den Herder lift Friday
the H. 8. Regulars, although It took
ant and also told of haring seen the Weit Michigan factory. He reports
the hardest of work to nose them morning for Grand Haven t ) upend
(he ice very rough.
two Westinghouse representatives
the week end and New Year's day.
Reports from Jenison Park are
out 16-14.
Mr. Kolia s&ld that a similar acto
the
effect
that
the
ice
at
that
end
tion wax filed against .him in the
circuit court of Ottawa county pome of the lake is about an Inch and a
time ago, but that Judge Cross dis- half thick. The frost has been getmissed the case. He explained that ting in some hard work the past
ho was not Just certain what pro- two or three days and the Ice ii
ceeding wsa referred to in the suit getting thicker right along,
..
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Just filed.
. "The moulding machines that we
are now using are ourx owh," sale

-
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CHANGE

o ---TO COLLECT DOG
TAXES DURING
NEXT TWO MONTHS'

Mr. Kolia. "I presume that the suit
relates to plates which we used
several years ago. Our patent atCity Treasurer Bowiuaster antorney has advised us that the time pounced Wednesday that the collecon the plates has expired since their
tion of dog taxes will continuedurissuance.
ing January and February. The
city treasurer must make hla returns to the county treasurer on the
first of March and all dog owners
aie expected to pay ths assessment
for their dogs before that time.
Dog tax oolleotlon haa been In
The local Masons can always bt progress daring December also but
depended upon to stage something little was dons that month because
worthwhile. The fourth annual ball of the oolleotlon of the regular Usattended by at least 100 couples es. But that being out of the way
Old Year's night can surely be now. more attention will be given
put down as one of the greatest so to the dog license tax and the eity;
citfl featuresof- the season.
treasureris ready to receive It at
At least one hundred oouples trip- tsy time during offlee houre in the
ped the light fantastle to the
strains of Froe ling's danee orchestra eity hall
» from Grand Rapids, and beautifully
dretacd ladles and well greomed
men. ' guests of Unity Lodge,
SOCIETY
whirled from 1923 Into 1931 by virtue of a dream waits staged she it
GIVES
that time.
The grand march at 9 o' sleek was
The 14th Street Christian Reled by Arthur YanDuren and wife,
followed by the large ee see arse at el med ehnroh was pasked to the
200 men and women. The danoe pro- doors Thursday evening when the
grams were neatly printed with the Chorad seeiety,under the leadership
lodge square and compose in blue, of Mr. John Yonder Ark, gave a canemblematic of the lodge colon. The tata, "The ChristmasAdoration." Evdifferent numben were replete with ery seat in the building was taken and
the one-step, fox-trot and waits with the cantata waa one of the best ever
given by this society. The work of|
extra dances as good measure.
, The decorationsIn the beautiful the chorus and the soloistswas very
new ball room In the Masonic lem* good and showed a high degree ot
pie were unique, consisting of crye- musical ability.
Miss Ethelyn Mets was at her beet
tallied evergreens mingled with
myriads of miniature colored lights in the reading of the star scene from
which gave altogether a very pleas "Ben-Hur" and she held the attenIng and coxy aspect The dance tion of the audience as she told the
floor was wonderful and naturally familiar but ever new story.'
the delight of the guests present.
The chorus is componed of forty
Exactly at midnight for a short voices. This will be the only time "A
time bedlem broke loose, when Christmas Adoration" will be given.
young Mr. New Year put In his ap- The society will begin work Immedpearance and old descreplt 1923 iately on the cantata, "Esther."by
crept out of sight This was the Bradbury and will give this some time
signal for the throwing of confetti, in the spring.
1
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CHURCH PACKED
WHEN CHORAL
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snowballs and serpentines;the

i j 1924, the name of

t,

this

Company- was changed to
Michigan Bell Telephone
Company.

The Michigan

Bell Tele-

phone-Company

is

a Michi-

gan corporation, organized in

Michigan

for the

purpose of

furnishing Michigan people

HERE IS THE

with Universal Telephone

- --

Service.

Members paying 10c each week fixed for

Change of name was made

Members paying

fifty

PLAN:weeks

0

sounding of squawkers and the bobNOT TO
bing of balloons. Fifteen minutes DR.
of this diversionthoroughly introPART IN JAP
duced the little lad, then on with
BIBLE REVISION
the dance.
At intermission,buffet lunches
It is known to many that Dr. Albert
were, served while the Mlsfees Sarah
Lacey, Mary Slowlnskl, Lois Keppel, Oilmans, upon his return to Japan,
and Juanita Cobb, had charge of was to devote a portion of his time to
the programs and favors and pre- the work of the committee which has
sided st the punch bowl. The favors In hand the revision of the Japanese
bended out to all ladles present translationof the Bible. The circumconsisted of gold medallions, with stancee under which he returned tul
Mqsonlo emblems which were Japan, and the conditions there have
neatly pinned on the ladles during made it necessary for him to alter nie
plane and he writes,In a recent letter,
the evening.
Two rooms oil the main floor ‘For .the Informationof those wh<
were set aside, one for the ladles know that I wea to take part in the|
and the other was used as a gents’ work of revisingthe Old Testament In
the Japanese language,allow me to
smoking room.
Earnest. Brooks, chairman of the say that under the present conditions
event was assisted by A1 Combe, this work tannot be ImmediatelybeAlfred Van Duren, Edward Stephan, gun, and besides when It does begin
Clarence Lokker and Jay Den Herd the present conditions here in Tokyo
make It highly probably that the work
Mrs. L. N. Tyner and committee will be done In the city of Sendai.
had charge of the buffet lunch and
’Before leaving America I had alas usual this feature waa excep- ready agreed with our board that in
tionally well handled.
such a case It would not be advisable
Worshipful Master Arthur Van that I should take part In the revision
Duren also contributedliberally of work. This Is the more Impossible
his time to make this event a great because of the task laid upon me hs|
social success and Judging from the acting Principal of Ferris Seminary.
comments made,- the fourth annual
"In one sense this is a disappointball given by Unity lodge proved ment to me, and it may be such to
successful In every way.
my friends in America, who had ex-

OLTMANS
TAKE

I

I

1

in

order to identify this

Com-

26c each

week

fixed for fifty weeks

Members paying 50c each week

fixed for fifty weeks

drew
draw

pany in name with the Bell

Members paying $1.00 each week

System, of which

Members paying $2.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

Members paying $5.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

it is

a part.

Through the Company’s

fixed for fifty

(

draw

weeks

draw

5.00

12*50
23.00
50*00

drew 100.00

draw

250.00

{

I

|

association in the Bell
System, telephone users in

Michigan are assured

The above amount
4 per cent

the

will

be increased by

interest ot

when payments are kept

up...

highest standard of service —
Bell Service.

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO

TROUBLE

1

|

Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should diecontinue paymentsyou will get back what you paid in. This is the

I

dub

|

YOU

your friends and remind them to come straightto the

I

-

-

1

pressed themselves as pleased with my
appointment to the work of Bible revision. But In all these things th«
Miss Bessie Van Ark of Chicago
the aruest of her mother and other Lord rules and according to the leading of His Providencewe are to move
relativesover the New Year.
forward, and this we do with a glad
heart.”— Christian Intelligencer.
Harry VIsschcr, the real estate man.
o
is visiting his parents in Sheboygan.
Mrs. Mabel Vandenberg and chilWisconsin.
dren were holiday gdests at the home
of Mrs. Charles Morton of Clinton St.,
Mr. and Mrs. James VanArk of Grand Haven during the holidays.
Chi ''ago. are spending the holidays
with their mother, Mrs. Herman Van
Dlch^Kardux is In Lexington, Ky.
0

-

Ark and other relatives.

wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. Tell

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan.
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Holland City News
‘N.one,’’said Black dryb . "It only
gone. That no one knew that he had
gave him a chance to snip "a piece
committed the robbery— no one except
from one of the men’s trousers."
himself and one other. I thought, of
"That’s foolish,"Roche laughed.
course, it was one of his 'wild yams,
"Oh, I don’t know," was Black's
and laughed at him. When I asked
answer. s "You can’t prove he did qot.
him why he did It, he said Slyke owed
him lots of money, and that he was You never saw the piece of cloth until he brought It In to yon. He was
after It."
In the cell alone with them, and had
1} was natural that the boy should
the chance to cut out the piece of
have thought this conversation of no
more Importance than many others of cloth. You can’t prove that the chauffeur’s story Is not true. It fits in
the chauffeur,when he was drunk and
better with facts than the evidence
boasting about things that had never

TaVekN

AUOiUMb BO JK CUVfiE
The HollunJ Furnace Co. turns oui
ntonihiy a aiuall booklet culled "The
Warm Friend."Thm booklet deals especially with matters p- i ta.n.n« to
the Holland Furnace Co., iu manage-

ment and
besides

its

employees.

many

testimonials made by

customersof tne Warm

Outofthe
|

menus nonu

heater, it tells a great many personals
and social functions Indulged In by
employees and salesmen of the company, besides telling of the sporting
events and the organisation of their
wonderful basketball team.
December's booklet, which was a
Christmas number, contains 32 pages
printed on India tinted enamel with a
rough cover of the same color.
The front page cover is rather
unique for iv already has “The Warm
Friend Tavern” pictured In ye old
colonial style.
The drawing comes from the artlstls

Darkness

.

hand of Miss Jean Goldsmith of

B,

CHAKUESJ.

DUTTON

happened.

The chauffeur, he said, had come
Into the garage, ’’lit up like a battleship." The talk had veered around
to the robbery, and he had boasted
that the two men were In jail for the
robbery that he himself had committed. Who had helped him, he did not
say. He claimed that Slyke owed him
"lots of money." It seemed absurd
that a wealthy man like Slyke should
owe his chauffeur money and not pay
It He had even boasted that the evidence against the men In prison was

DwtrstioM by

IvwisMsysrs

ssosaxaaa

tho local high school. Santa Claus
may be seen coming up the winding
road with hla pack and reindeer,
while two young men dressed like
characters In “Little Old New York"
cf Knickerbocker days, holds up the
menu at the door of the tavern.
Here we have the Christmasdlnnex
that the Warm Friend'shostelry
served on that day:
“Our Christmas Menu"
Happy Heart Broth
Friends Meet
With Joyous Sauce
Good Fill Budding
and

CHAPTER

XII

In Which the Rcbbery Is Solved.
I had Intendedto spend the next
morning In either fishing or playing
golf. Bartley had left In such a hurry
that he had given me.no Instructions
is to what I was to do In his absence. But when I came down to
'weak-fast, by my plate was a telegram
from him, reminding me to see the
Spirits
l»oy In the garage and learn fmn him
The more you eat'
vhat he knew of the robbery. I had
The less you pay.
The above mend after a thorough entirely forgotten the chauffeur's dydigestion should make anyone come ing statement.

Faith

across for stock In the proposed hotel.
Anyway, the book Is replete with
Interenting things
radiates
warmth, not so much because of the
name of the publication, but rather
because of what is written therein.
It emits an air of community life
and personal content with the entit-e
warm friends family, whether that
be with the local staff or the large
sales force at their respective branch-

and

,

After a late breakfast, I took the
car and drove once more to the Slyke
house.

Leaving the car in the driveway in
front of the house, I went around to
the rear.

The

house appeared

serted, although It w<es the
fyke's funeral.

day

de-

of

The garage was some yards from
All come in for personal mention the house, half hidden among the
and many received praises for work trees. It wns two stories high, built
well done.
of stone, tlie upper «*ory being used
Mr. A. H. Landwehr devotes a page as living quartersfor the men emto “Christmasat Home" while Charlie
Karr writes on an Interestingsubject, ployed In It. The door stood open
“You’ve paid for your transportation, and I entered. Coming from the
bowiar have you traveled?"
bright sunlight into the dazkened
The article has do with the salw- *oon, it was several moments before
force In which he breezily compares
1 could see clearly enough to moke
their work With a railroad train,
out
that It was occupied by a large
comparingth£lr efficiency with the
efficiency of a speeding locomotive touring cor, two small runabouts and
which runs without a hitch to its des a large truck. There was no one In
ti nation.
.dght, and aftt» waiting a moment, I
The first page of the book is devot
ed to a Christmas day poem that Is called loudly. The boy I wished to
see slouched out from a back room.
very fittingindeed.
Page two la covered with a cut of
He was about eighteen, with heavy
pretty little Miss Norma Landwehr. figure, red face and unbrushed‘hair.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, who smilingly extends Christ- His suit was dirty with oil from the
mas greetings to whoever turns to that cars. V he wondered what I wanted,
page.
he gave no sign of It. His eyes met
Much of the work of the book and mine clearly and honestly, as If he
get up comes from the “sanctum sanchad no secrets to hide.
torum" of Charlie Karr, the advertisAt first he stoutly denied that he
ing manager of the Holland Furnace
Co.
knew anything at all about the robbery. He seemed, to have tho Idea
HERE’S ECONOMY! CAL
that I thought be was Implicated In It
BUYS HIS OWN STAMPS All he admitted knowing was a bit
of gossip that be bad picked up
Boston, Dec. II— President Calvin
CooUdge la still sticking to his Yan- •round the boose at tbs Urns U was
kee Ideas of economy, according to
Harry O. Gutterman. a Boston attorney, who aaya Coolidge’a rigid New
England honesty keeps him from
spending two cents of the government’s postage money to aave buying
a postage stamp for hte personal correspondence. Mr. Guterman has just
received a friendlynote from Mr.
Cooldige, and It was mailed with a
regular S-cent stamp In the corner of
the envelope. The preeldentwould
not use his franked Whits House stationery for any but White House busies.

ness.

Among those who attended the
family reunion at the parsonage Friday were Lambert Schipper and wife;
Mrs. Fannie Schipper and son, Henry
of Grand Rapids; Henry Brummel
and wife of Forest Grove, Ed Schipper of Forest Grove; John Schipper
and wife, p. EUenbaas and daughter
Anna Martha, C. Roosenraad and
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HERE’S

“Mr. Pelt," he asked at last, "what
do you think of my theory that Brlffeur murdered Slyke?"
I had given little thought to the
mutter, and said as much. Black surprised me by adding. “You know that
Doctor King and the district attorney
think that the only verdict that can
bd brought In In the Slyke ease Is

friends.

suicide?"

brimful

Black’s remarkf astonished m«
True, I realizedthat It was almost Impossible to present convincinglegal
proof that Slyke had been murdered,
but there was still the chauffeur's
deftfh to be explained. If he hno
been killed,as Bartley thought, because he knew too moch about Slyke's
death, then It seemed to me that to
bring In a verdict of suicidewould be
Impossible.I told Rlackaof this objection, and he agreed with me.
Then he reiterated his belief Is
Brlffeur's guilt. According to him.
the story the chauffeur told the boy
fitted In well with his own theory.
True, there was Utile to base It on.
so far aa evidence went; hot, assuming that Slyke and the chauffeur had
quarreled about money, his strongest
bit of evidence was Brlffeur'scoming
to the vault where the missing revolver was hidden. No one else, so
far as we knew, had quarreled with
Slyke, or had any reason for wanting
to kill him. Block explained th*
chauffeur’sdeath by saying Miss Pot-

him

FRIENDS.”

WHY

The cozier home acts

as a

magnet fop

It makes everyone in the family
of

good-nature, health, and

good judgment.

THE CHARMING HOME,
even though very modest, makes us
proud of our friends, and they are
proud of us.

*

THE FURNACE JS THE HEART (FIRE ROME..

Think of

the satisfac ion you will
/

have when you know that the Heart
of

YOUR Home

is

doing for you

that a vital, comfcrHiung

all

syittm

this

can be made

last disprovedhla first theory, that
whoever had killed the chauffeur had

to do,

When he had flnWhed, I wondered
had not been right when done so because he knew too much
be thought that the man had been about Slyke's death.
I found that It was nearly four
simply fooling him. But If It were
o'clock,

true, hla story, taken with the dying
words of tho chauffeur, would be
enough to free the men In prison. I
decided to take him with roe to the
police station
story to Uochc.

and

let

him

and as

I

had had no luncheon

I decided to get somethingto eat before Bartley’s train came In. Just as
I reached the door Black culled after
me, "Say, Pelt, what does your chlbf

tell hla

want us all over for, to Slyke’A

On our arrival In Saratoga we were
lucky enough to find both Roche and
Black together. Without any comment on my part, I had the boy repeat
his story to the two officers. They
listened with a good deal of Interest

night

HOLLAND FURNACE
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This was the first time that I had
heard we were expected to go there;
and, seeing my astonishment,be
added that Bartley had sent, word for
Roche and himself to be at Slyke’s
promptly at eight o’clock. I was
Roche, of course, had handled the robbery, and knew more about It than forced to admit that I did not know
Black ; but Black, I knew, believed at much about It as he did.
that Brlffeur waa the murderer of
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Slyke, and the boy's story eonflrmed
;

—

CO.,

Holland, Mkh,
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his belief.

We debated the story for m hour.
Roche taking the t1«f that the chauffeur might have been fooling the boy,
and Black that the chauffeur had tojd
the truth and was too drunk to realise what he bad aid.
Roche clinched his argument by demanding, “Why, under heaven, should
Slyke owe ‘Brtffeura large aum of

r
weak

"My Lord," Roche exclaimed aa a
thought occurred to him, "do you
I realisethat It was Brlffeurthat found
the tom pieces of cloth on the roee
buah, the pleoe that fitted Into the
man’t pants?"
In aitonlshmentI asked, "It wasT"
"It aure was. He came Into the
police station a few days later with It
and told os where he had discovered
It, and asked if we knew what it waa
We found later that It fitted Into a
hole In the pants one of the fellows

was wearing." 1
“Wns he ever in
•

the cell with those

men?" Black asked, with a glance
Wished to 8m Slouched Out
From a Back Room.
I

me.

. .

at

t

“Yea, several tlmea. Slyke asked
him go In and talk to

that we let
questioned
them."
him the more he insisted that be knew

committed.The more I

Black threw out his hands In disnothing about it, and I almost begust. "My G — , Roche, one would
lieved him. But the chauffeur, at the*
think you kept a hotel. You let anypoint of death, bad said, “Ask the
one go In and out that wanted to."
boy." It stood to reason then that be
Roche flushed, and replied angrily,
must
know
something of Importance.
Zeeland.
“Well, Slyke had lota ef pull here,
At last I toW him that the chauffeur
had Insistedthat he knew, and asked
If anyone bad ever toM him anything
HOLLAND’S NEWEST TEAM
BEATS THE OITA WAS about the crime. A startled look
came into bis fate; and be famed to
The Sprletsma Show, a Holland me excitedly,bit words tumblingever
basketballteam. Friday night beat each other.
the Grand Haven Ottawas at the arm‘Maybe thet’s what he meant. Bat
ory at Grand Haven by a score of 21
to I. The Sprletsma five Is a new team good Lord, I thought It was a Joke,
composed of Jappenga and Jolders- darned If I didn't I thought he was
ma of Northwestern,Beeuwkes of M kidding me; be was drunk, you know."
A. C., Davis of Purdue. Lordahl of
“Who was druakr I asked.
Chicago and Roosenraad,Cook, Hid“Brlffeur. He was very drunk, six.
lege. The game was witnessed by a
large crowd.
You see, you asked me did I know;
anything about those men breaking
2ft DOGS, 7 CATS, 11 CHILDREN
Into Slyke's, and I didn't; but Bril|
. TOO MUCH FOR HOME feur told me one night—"
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 28 — Seven cats,
He paused.
IS dogs and 11 children are too much
"Go on," I commanded.
for one home, the Juvenile court has
“It was one night soon after the
decided.
Welfore workers testified they had trial Brlffeur came drifting In here
found that condition In the home of pretty well lighted up. When -e was
Henry Relchter.
that way, he used to talk a lot; but
"Get rid of all except the children" he never told the truth at such times,
the court advised Henry.
as I'd often found out. He never
BENJ. BROUWER TO DISTRIBUTE knew afterward what he had* been
AUTOMOBILE LICENSE PLATES saying. He would tell awful yams,
County TreasurerBen Brouwer has about women, and the like. No one
been appointedby County Clerk Orrle ever believed
Bluiter as one of his deputies In HolI brought the boy to the point by
land for the distributionof automobile asking what it was the chauffeur had
license plates. Mr. Brower may be
found at the Peoples State bank. He told him. He hesitated, then In a voice “Why Under Heaven Should Slyke
has a supply of the license plate ap- that showed that he thought what he
Owe Brlffeur a Large Sum of
plicationswhich he will make out and was going to say was almost too foolMoney?"
turn in to the county clerk, the plates Ish to mention, he added, "He got to
being mailed the same day they are
talking about that robbery, and said and I don’t think it did any barm to
received to the applicants direct, with
It was to laugh, the way the trial had let his chauffeur aeg tfcqfe men."
21
no loss of time.
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Heinz
Company takesfpleastre in extending the heartiest good
wishes to its friends, the people of Holland and vicinity.
May Happiness and Prosperity follow you during the coming
year

as the Holiday Season rolls around, H.

J.

year.

H. J.
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him."

'

If the boy

money

Rev. Henry A. Schipper, pastor of
the First Reformed church of Grand
Haven observed his Mat birthday' Friday, and la celebrating the event with
a family reunion of his brothers and
sisters and their families. Dinner was
served at the parsonage to fifteen
guests. Including Mr. tichlppurto
bi others, brothers-ln-law, sister and
sister-in-lawand nieces and nephews.
Rev. Schipperwas born In Zeeland
il years ago Friday. He was educated
at Hope college and took his theological degree at the Western seminary.
Daring his ’career In the clergy of the
Reformed church he has been assigned to a number of fields both east and The Boy

Roche scowled at us, and was about
waa colled from the
room. Black irfid I lighted cigars and
smoked in silence.

_
MAKE

to retort when he

ter had killed hhn. I told

piece ef paper on the floor ao that
they could find that, too.

. That waa. we all agreed, the
| point In the etory.

PASTOR HOST
FRIDAY AT A
FAMILY REUNION

west.

arrangedby himself.
It seems that the morning after the
robbery he had gone to rtie post office
for the mall, and a copy of the Boston
Evening Times, a paper to which
Slyke did not aubscrlbe, had been
handed to him by mistake. He had
been reading a book only a few days
before, ‘'filledwith murders and the
like," and he remembered the account
of a robbery In It and how the evidence wns manufactured. On his way
home he stopped at the police station
for information, and offered to drive
the police out to the home of the
men who had been arrested. It seems
that the state polke had taken them
to their own homes and allowed one
of th<? men to change hit coat before taking hhn to Jail. The local
police wanted to search the coat
which had been left behind. It was
here that the chauffeur had his first
Idea of planting the evidence. He
tore the comer off the paper, and at
the man’s house mnnfixed to slip the
newspaper Into the pocket of the coat
before the police examined It. Later,
•t Slyke's, he threw the little tom

that sent those men to Jail. Rut. oh
boy, the easy way you run this Jail I"

“HOLLAND FURNACES
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47.26 c. J. Lokker Co., John Streur,
Uxp. Jan. 6—9973
The Committeeon Claim* and Aceounta is- H. Ten Cate, Klee. Meter Teeter.
ported having examined the following claim* M. Karnmeraad. Troubleman
•7 70 Urandt, John Vandeberg, Pere Alar- , STATE OF
The Probate
and recommendedpayment the-eof
L. Kamerllng. Water In*p_
Court for the County of Ottawa.
«ooo <lu*lt* R’y Co- Jo4«phine Weatveer,
Bond Buyer, Adv
46.60 S. Althula Water Meterman ---,1' 14 Jacob N. Llevenan, Peter Heerlnga,
At a session of said court, held at
B. P. W.. Street Ught. Light
1.009.04J. Da Boer. Labor
64.00 SUndard Oil Co.. Jacob DeVries, 14- the Probate office In the city of Grand
11.60 J. Den Uyl, Labor—
Mich. Stete
• Tel..
TaL Kmt. Calls
40.40 aac Kouw, Henry klels, Mrs. M. Gold- Haven In said County on the 17lh
60.00 J. Veltheer. Ubor.
P. Stephan. Mayor (Saliry)
The OtUwh County Farm Bureau Is K.
40.40 man, John DeVries, City Garage, Dr., day of December A. D. 1923.
Annual meeting of Trinity Reform26.00 J. Jonkar, Labor
n. P. KUua. Alderman Salary
holding
regular
meetings
each
46.45
Jack Blue. Alderman (Salary) — ---21.00 K. Kramer, Labor
ed church Sunday School
held
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
F. J. Schouten Est., W. VanderVeere,
2.80
Friday evening, and closed the beat township every other month. At these P. Brieve. Alderman (Salary).— ----- 26.00 R. Damatra.
Bum Wise, W. P. Scott, Van Dorn 8ia- Judge of Probate.
26.00
I.
Bourn
an.
Labor—:
T
P-inkwatar.
Alderman
(Salary)
meetings important questions of the
.year In history qf school.
total
Jn'S lt;rs,Dfra. C. P. Hopkins Est., E. J.
\n the Matter of the Estate of
N. Karnmeraad. Alderman (Salary)— 26.00 Ted Bo*. Team Work
.sum of 91394 waa collected for mis* day affecting agrlcultqie are discuss82J0 Fairbanks, John
Marcus Kulicnga,Deceased
i.a pple. Alderman (Salary)
26.00 P. Lohul*. Team Work ----ed. AS well ad remedies. Officersare
slons, a gain of $170 over last year.
25.00
D« NeP Isbor—
64.00 schools, Hope college, John Nagelhout
Msrl Kulsenga having filed In said
A. BrinkiAan, Alderman (Salary) — elected
annually
and
delegates
chosen
p#terK)n
A|denniia L8aUr7)J
25.00
Al.
Tilma,
Labor'The following officers were elected for
24.70 1 w. Beach, Bertha Korf, Mrs. W. Wler- "’urt her petition praying that the adthe year 1924— Supt., D. Damatra; to attend the county conventionheld }r. ,rwwn». Ald-rman (Salary)-...... 26.00 W. Ten Brink*, Labor ----da, W. Prlns, J. Barkema. 8. Nlbbe- 1 m,n,",ratlon of w^d estate begranted
tUU
W. J. Crabb. Ubor __
In
H.
Wlekarink. Alderman (Salary)
“'i'-1*
” ------ M.
** De to Isaac Kouw or to some other suitVlce-Supt., D. Stekstee; Sec'y,
link. Dick Has, H. Bremer,
26.00 M. Vander Meer, Ubor --One
Of the features of these meetVander HU, Alderman (Salary)
-Voork; Aas't Sec'y.^I. Kramer; treaa,
29601 0o®de,
Koops, Lubber*
Van- able person. '
26.00 J- Hooljer. Ubor . ______
ingn has bedn the exhibits.
h Sprang.Alderman (Ssl^y)-It Is Ordered,That the
George Albers; Aas't
H. Den
18.00 C. U*t,
18.40 den Berg, D. Meengs, C. Mlsner. H.
farmers
are
bringing
samples
of
corn,
,
Uvl- Librarian. 14» Bol; clorlster,J. iurmwr»
n ? v
2.20 Hanry Mol. Labor— ----14th day of January A. D. 1924
29.60 Haxelkamp Est., Qeo. Wterstra, Cor.
Van Lente; Organist. Kitty VanRy; potatoes and grains. Proper seed se- R|eh4rd
114.47 Gao. De Haan, Ubor _
at ten o'clock In the forsnoon at said
JJ JJl HoxenUrg. Frank Roda Mrs. L. Cra
88.00 G. J. Ten Brinke, Ubor—
?uDt Crad?e 1 olljlrs J. Ooitlna. The , lecUon. type, diseases cultural
A..t
probate office, be and Is hereby api-upt. crauie i
, ---.w- ! 0d»t etc., are explained by the county LIU*. H. McBride. Attorney.
60.00 G. Van Wlerea,Ubor --27!ll
average Sunday atterdance for
34 22 Meppellnk, 0. dS|I, Roy Ashley, D. P° m®** f?r hearing said petition;
108.88
A.
Vander
Hul.
Labor—
C.
W.
Ntbbellnk,
Agr’l agent. The next one of these
32.44 Stlenfort, J. H. Bellman, E.
*}. ,B Further Ordered Thai puhllo
66.56 G. Moomey, Ubor
year waa 616.
meetings will be held at the Bethke M. B. Bowmuter,
64.17 J. Ten Brink* Ubor -------24.22 ty. De VrlQf, A. Bekker, Komforter Jjotlcs thereof be given by publlcaBoerma,Janitor,Laundry.
school In Roblnaon, Thursday even- J.
60.00 C. Vanden Berg, Ubor ------B. Olger*. Janitor.
•12 Kotton Co., D.
Hoop, Peter
t,on. °f a .C0I)y of th,B or<ler onC° »
ing, January 3rd.
50.00 Joe Meeng*. Labor. ------ -----H. 8. Bosch. P. D. Imp --------JS’S KrHker- A- L- Cappon, W. J. Weatveer.
* »uccesalve weeks Previous
198.42
City
of
Holland.
Eng.
Service*
A.
Harrington,
Expre**
(Washington)
.....
v*n
Voorst
Barendss Co., J.
day of hoar,n* ‘n th® Holland
25.00 Templeton. Kenly Co., Repair*..
Uqiua
Mich.
Municipalities
Due*
Seventy-fiveMethodist4' HyT2rnaJ?
OF
8.68' Vandervecn, P. J. Paulus, A. Postma, C, y , J??'. a n®w*PftPerPrinted and
6.00 A. Brinkman. Freight
ColumbiaHoae No. 2, CUan. Poll*
liave been presented to the
^
24.06 City of Holland. Supplies __
41.26 Bush & Lane Plano Co., and all othet , emulated In Mid county.
GIRLS IS
R 00b ester Germ. Co., DUinfmtant ____
church by members and frllpds as a
Pipe.
6 00 T. Keppel'a Son*. Sewer Pipe,
etc.
Wol
vrine
Adv."
Co..
Posting
M4irgaret Wlebinga and
Van
8?M2 P*rt0M Interested,take
J.
Scott-Lugers I.hr. Co., Lumber
Christmas present. The
Strat, two 16-year-old Grand Haven Harry Klompamn*. Uttering
That the roll pf the special aaaess- 1 .
Jud«® °f Probate.
Mich. State Tel.. Rent. Callsthe donors are to be placed Ink de the
WolverineGarage, Gaa_
I
girls, started out last Monday night to
*7!l7 menl heretofore made by the board of A
Vanden Berg Brea., Gaa
Holleman-DeWeerd Co.. Repair*.. ___
front covers of the books And^BjateCora Vanda Water,
“see ths world," but are now back De Free Co.. Fumlgatora
8.60 Aaaasaor# for the purpose of defraying
B. P. W.. Supplies
_
-ment
that
the
books
are
Christmas
Register of Probate.
inent mat
u\ionB
They returned from Chicago Teennan-Van Dyke Co., Goal
J. Van Dla, Filing
1.40 that part of the cost which the Coungifts. The
,dlf. | Sunday after officers had searched for Wm. M odder*. Plumbing
I. Vo*. Oil—
2.40 ell decided should he paid and borna
109.90
B. P. W.. Comp. In*
No. 9966 — Exp. Jan. (
Tiave made K ReceswuT t
: them
In several western Michigan clt- Gerrit Van Zyl, Analysis (Milk)
by special naaeoHmentfor the con20.00
terent song books to supply
peo
28.85 Dr. W. Kool*. Service*
Dlepenhorat Bro*.. Coal -----NOTICE TO
t ruction of a sheet asphalt wearing
4.54
4.00
Electric
Tenter
Co..
Tester
City Trass., Poor Order*.
pis and this conditioncalled forth
STATE OF M ICHIO AN — Tho Probate
13.25 course on Columbia avenue, from 4th
80.00 Bu*h ft Lane Plano Co.. Alcohol
G. Grlsatfi. Seav. Work.
tho gifts.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
2140 to '.Mth streets.Kt now on file In
21.06 Holleman-DeWeerd Co.. Labor, etc—
H. S. Bosch, Expense (Lanilnt)
In the Matter of the Estate of
278.76 office for public inspection.
IS LAST
18.68 B. P. W.. Nov. LlghL Power
B. B. Godfrey. Expense (Laming)
, 18.92
4.00 De Free Hdwe..^Suw>ilca^
------Iaim Wright Quick, Deccswrd
A. Vander Welk, Garage Rent ----TO
Notice la hereby given that the
2.00
E.
__
2.00 J. Wwtenbro*
Notice Is hereby given that four
Monday will be
last day On J. I. Holcomb Co., Br
.70 council and the board of assessors of
87.08 G#*rd* Elec. Co., Suppl
months from the llth of December A.
which tax payeni In Holland can set- A. P. Kiel*. Burying Dog
2.0 tho city of Holland will meet at the
1.00 Western Unio
1.40 council room In said city on Wed- D, 192$ have been allowua for creditle their tax bill' with the city. Sat- J. Zuldema, City Eng^_
127.00 J. Nle* Hdwe SupH
John J. Cappon who with Mrs. C*P- urday and Monday are expected to be A. A. Boone, Gravel
.75 r.raday, January 16. 1924, at 7:30 P. tors to present their claims against
U. Sup
48.00 Model Drag St.
1.20
pon, Is wintering In Los Angeles, has
1.89 K raker Pig. Co.. SupplU*
to review said Rsaessmental said deceased to said court of examinvery busy days for the city treasurer De Free Hdwe.. Supplier
.60
also become enthusiastic about the and his aides and as usual they will T. Kcppal's Son*H
24.64 Fri* Book Store. Supplies
1. Briek_
which
time opportunity will he given ation and adjustment,and that all
1.00
87.42 Da Me* Bro*.. Supplies creditorsof said deceased are required
mew hotel project after reading in the very, likely have to work far Into the Scott- Lager* Co.. -Brick
all
persons
Interested to be heard.
'
8.69
160.00 De Fouw Elec.,SuppJle*
A. Lcnderink. BIm Print*local preas Just what the plans for
740
jyted: Holland. Michigan. Dec. 15, to present their claims to Mtld court
night oh Monday. The tax pfflee will Steffen*Bros.,OIL
.88 AddresaographCo..
at the probate office, In the City of
.such an establishment are to be.
6.49 1 9 Z F*
Supplies
be open on Monday evening to taks Bishop ft Raffsnsud. Repair
45 B. P. W.. Sub
Mr. Cappon informs the committee
Grand Haven, In said county, on or
14.71
2.65 Foetoria Inc.. I.urni
care of those who failed to do their L Vo* Oil
4.13
before the llth day of April A. D.
that there is nothing that Holland taxpaying early."
28.40 Steles Co., Supplies—
Peoples Auto Co., Oil. etc..
City Clerk.
20.79
John Boone, Labor
64.80 Standard Oil Co., OIL
1924, and that said claims will be
.needs so much at this time from s
S.tl
G.
Kragt,
Labor
64.80
Palmolive
Co.,
Soapheard , by said court on
•civic standpoint and he states that he
181.73
Tfd
Bob,
Labor
___
66.70
Electric
Appliance
Co..
Meters
Tuesday,the IBth day of April A. D.
wishes to add his Block subscription
1.x p. March 22
.60
97.20 Gregory, ‘Mayer ft Thom. Supplle*
E. Essenberg, Labor
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
to that of hundreds of others In orMORI U A .IK
2.68
Fred'Lohuls, Labor *
#4.80 H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Repair* ----Dated Dec. II. A. D. 1911.
49.41
,<ler that the newhostelxy may be made
W hereaa, default hoa been made In
97.20 Jm. B. Clow ft Sons. Velve Boxes,etc.
G. Van Haaften, Labor
Holland, Mich., Dec. 19. 1921.
821.49 the payment ol the moneys secured by
J.
78.60 Pittsburgh Meter Co.. Water Meter* .
C. Konlngsburg. Labor.
-a
.
67.44
48.00 General Elec. Co.. Glove* Fixture
Altho the
subscription The Common Council met in regular ceerioa A. Van Has It* Labor
Judge o^ Probate.
mortgage
dated
the 16th day of No.61
waa called to order by the Mayor.
B. Coster, Labor
41.00 Am. Elec. Co.. Fua* Units --------was placed at |600 by the volunteer and
441.10 vember A. D. 1906, executedby ManPrewntr Mayor Stephan, Alda. Blae,
Wm. Roelofs, Labor.
48.00 Reliance Coal Co.. Cod
.
14
.committee,
nls A. Styf, single, of the township
824.59
Drinkwatar, Briev* Lupple. Karnmeraad. G. Appledorn. Labor.
48.00 MReheU-Dlllon
Co.. Cod
double the amount, and you bet
Ottawa and
94.21 of Blendon, county
Brinkman, Peterson. Wickerink, Dykstra, M. Nyboer, Ubor.
48.00 C. L. Ryley Co, Cod—
1.446.21 state of Michigan, to Mrs. Maggie Do
Default having been made In the
.committee Isn't going to turn down Sprang and Vander Hll. and tbe Clerk.
Dykenu. Ubor.
48.00 Pere Marq. Ry., Freight
TSa minutes of the last meeting were read P. De Neff. Ubor.
a certain mortgage
72.00
Hpelder,of the village of Zeeland, conditions
-the extra $600.
17,448.58
H. De Neff. U&r.
and Anna
J8.00
It goes without saying that the and approved.
county of Ottawa and state of Mich- made by Henry
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Al. Tilma. Ubor.
Allowedand warrants ordered Issued.
19.65
campaign committee is exceedingly The
Igan, which said mortgage was re- Goodyk to the Zeeland State bank
rule* were suwwnded and the Council Wa. Ten Brinke. Ubor.
B.
P.
W.
reported1
the
collection
of
810,(28.42
120
elated over the big subscription com- proceeded to open bids for th* Pine Ave. Storm W. J. Crabb, Ubor
corded In the offl"ce'of'tirReg"lsfer*of dated February 19th, 1107 A. D., and
E.00 Light. Water and Mdn Sewsr Fund collscDeeds of tho county tt Ottawa and rtcorded ln th® °*ce of the Register
ing from the Pacific coast
Sewer.
M. Vender Meer, Labor.
LOO tion.
JusticeVan Sehelven reported the collection State of Michigan on the 8th day of
On motion of Aid. Briev*
J. Hooljer. L*bor_Z—«
22.60
c°uat* Mr!ch,1’
O*'
C.
Ust.
Ubor
Tbe severalbid* wen referred to tbe Com;
41.00 of 70e Officers
September A. D. 1913 at three (3)1 ^an on February 26, 1907 A. D. In
R IFE OF
Menry Mol. Ubor.
mittee on Ways and Means.
City
Treasurer
reported
th*
collection
of
Liber
86
of
Mortgagee
on page II
22.60
o’clock p. m. In Liber 111 of MortDIES IN
- Th* Councilher* took a race** of Iva Geo. De Haan,
Ha
Labor .
18.60 851,467.08 from th* sal* of Street Improve- gagee on page 17, and
which mortgage was
by
minutes.
G. J. Ten Brink* Ubor.
16.20 ment Bonds and accrued Interest, 8222.26 Ho*.....
been itecefved of. the After reesa. tbe Council having been called 0. Van Wlerea. Ubor
20.00 pltel Fee* 8282.88 from th* sde of Cemetery
12.00',lot* 81166 Sundries. 822.78 Sewer and Water «
death of Mrs.
Douma, of Mua- to order, the Mayor, the above mentioned A. Vander Hul.
Aldermen and Clerk being present,tk* Com- G. Moomey, Let
ll.’OO Connection* •
.kegon, wife of Henry Douma who was mittee on Ways aoj Means to w>om was ra- J. Tan. Brink* Ubor.
Accepted and th# Treasurer ordered charged
20.00
XSo';
a former employ's*
the Holland ftrred the several bids for the Pine Ave. Storm C. Vanden Berg. Ubor
12.00 with th* severd amounts.
City News. Mrs. Douma was formerly Sawar, reported having Investigatedtbe same Jo* Meeng* Ubor
Clerk recommended that Street Improve14.00
Mlae
Briggs of Grant and and found that the bid of David Robiaonft A. Vanden Brink. Ubor.
89.22 ment Bonds Seriss T.*' “U “ 'V.** and "W.
whlcPhr^ 'principal
c 111,0 01 and
lh0 Interost
111,0 0' ,hl* noUo°
24.00 due Feb. 1, 1924. together wltB Interestcou- vld^fo'r'
burial took place there on Wednes- Co.. Toledo, Ohio, at par, accrued interest and H. D* Vries. Ubor.
sum ,or
of,
*468.97,to be tbe best bid and tbs City of Holland, Use of Mach,
pon* attached to tame, be can relied.
the whole amount claimed to be due $4292.00 and an attorney fee ot $11
She was 39 years old. She Is premium—
terlal
most advantageous to th« City of Holland, and
1,407.00
Adopted,
on
said
mortgage,
and
no
euit
or
prosurvived by her husband
If a recommendedthat same be so awarded.
a* provided for in said mortgage, and
Clerk
that pursuant to Inatraetlons
City of Holland, Use of Mach.,
rk reported
rep
ceedings having been Institutedat law
teacher In the Hackley Manual Trainterlal
Adopted, all voting Ays.
he bad sWan .nolle*of the numbering and
Wm. Bronkborst, Gravel.
On mot leg of Aid. Laappl*
filing In hts offle* of the Special Aaessament
ing school In Muskegon.
The Clerk wm Instructed to return to the Wolverine Garage. Ga* etc
Roll for th* constructionof a sanitary, sewer
0
/
imsasa—fulbidderson the Storm Sewer Bondi Dr. M. D* Haan. S*
In 21st St. and In Cherry St. betweenCentral
by “,<1 mort,‘1'' or *nl, p‘r'
tbe eettiftrd checks which accompaniedtb«lr H. J. Glover ft Son. Street Bfpalra—
and MichiganAvenue* and la 26th St. from power of
....
......
... . In
... ,
gale
contained
said
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by vlrFirst Stete Bank, T nr Order* _________
IS LOST
College to Mrar Avenue* and of the t me and gage
has become
become operative,
ge
has
tue
of
the
power of sale contained In
tbe regular order CRy * Holland. Dellnq. Vav. Roll*.
Council here
place for reviewing said roll* and that,
^
ON WISCONSIN TRIP
not,c®
hereby
tftld mortgage,and the statute In such
City
of
Holland,
Severd
Kelt*—.
objections
to
same
were
filed
In
th*
Clerk's
‘ Manltawoc,Wla, Dec. 28— Another
given that by virtue of the said power rase made and provided, on Thursday,
AND ACCOUNTS.
office. »
rough basketball fracas was stagea B. P.PETITIONS
W- wjMeted authority to prepare tbe
of sale and In pursuance of the stat- the 21st day of February A. D. 1924
On motto* of Aid. Bln*
ri.t81.44
between the Manltawoc Boosters and
»e use.
The
several
roll*
were
confirmed.
ute in such case made and provided,at • o’clock In the forenoon, the unAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
• the Hope College Five. The Hope live
Granted.
Board
of
Aetossor*
submitted
special
ameaeThe Committeeon Poor reported presenting
The Clerk presented a communicationfrom the report of th* Director of the Poor for the ment rods of th* Iota and lands comprising said mortgage will be foreclosed by a derrigned will at the front door of ths
played ragged ball, but led '»-• «*»
sale of the premises therein described Courthouse In ths city of Grand HaH. J. Glover ft Son relativeto reimbursement
tw« Tteeka ending December 19. 1928, in the tbe W. 21st St.. Orrery St. and the 24th 8t. at public auction to the highest bidder ven* Michigan, that being ths placs
for ex ress stone Med and tbe cost of laying sum of
Special Stwnr As** semen t Dletrietfor installat the north front door of the Court where the Circuit Court for ths Coubmenu and Interestdus FW>. 1, 1924.
Accepted and filed.
houlo In the city of Grand Havin In ty ot Ottawa is held, sell at public
Confirmed.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
On motion of Aid. Sprang,
the county of Ottawa and state of auction to the highest bidder ths
The Mayor addressed the Council relative to
The foregoing spatial Sewer Aieessroentrolls Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth Pr®™1*®*described In said mortgage,
lineup until the game on New Years os ths City by H. J. Tabor asalaat H. J.
orderedcertifiedto the Treasurerfor
da* of March A. D. 1924 at two (2) or ®° much thereof aft may be nscesday. Fred Yonkman hurt hls Ptck in | Glov*n M^Lu**eh#raad Goorv* 8. Lovalaea.
coUsctlon.
to pay the amount so as aforssald
"Chief’
Ottlbody
J. Glover ft
by fire tracks,Where upon
Ah..- o’clock In the afternoon of that
the email gym,
- - ---- I eo-pertner* doing busins
The Committeeto whom was referred th* mat
ent __
Rolls __
of th# lots and lands comprising which oald premises are described lii dde on Bald mortgage, with six per
the diminutive forward on
said mortgage as
cent. Interest and *11 legal costs, totbs Columbia Av* Special St
quintet, came out of the fraca*
Sd
Districtand tbs Columbia Av*. Paving Special
East three-fourths(E44) of Bether w,th said attorney fee, to-wtt
two gpralned thumba. The final score fh* Holland Co-operadv*Association -re- M«h Purpose and that the City Engineer end Aseesmnent District
the east one-half
the The W#Bt haI*
ot the Southwaft 16-7, against the Hope squad.
quested permission to IneUll gasolinepump at Supt. Champion were preparing plans and
On motion of Aid.
.
northeast quarter of Section
<lH.art®r t8and the East
the curb adjacent to their premises at 88-00 estimate for sue!
such purpose at the foot of Third
Tbs rolls were ordered filed In the Clerks
0
**
E. 7th St. with tank to. be Junk Inside tbe H t
her ThlVty-two (12) in Township h?II.(E;*\.of
A >
office and numbered, and the Clerk Instructed
sidewalk line.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND to give notice tkat the Common Council and
Number Seven (7) north of
8o.ulhw®,,t Actional quarter
Referred to tbe Committee on Streets sad
CITY OFFICERS.
Fourteen (14)
,r ^
*11 of Section Seven (7),
the Board of Assessorswill mset at the CounCrosswalks.
Th# following claims approvedby th* U- cil Rooms on Wtdnssday.Jan. 16, 1924, at
containing sixty (60) acres of land ln
north. Hangs
A. B. Karnmeraadpetitionedfor the placing brair Board. Dee. 17. 1928, were ordered certft/ 7 :S0 p. m.. to review said roll*
according to the returns of the Sur-I fourt®®n *14) West, containing In all
_____ for payment: of s street light at Fairbanks Are. and 10th St. fled to the Common Couftell
MOTIONS
AND
RESOLUTIONS.
m of
_____
8. B. Murray, on ft leftve of absence
veyor General, be the same mors or ' on®.hundr®<, twenty acres
and more
Referred to the Committeeon Public light- -Wagenvoord ft Oq.. HindlnK
54.k On motion of Aid. Drinkwatar.
or less, all situated In the township
from the business division of the U.
Ubrair Buronu. Sunni
lees
1.66
Th* matter of disposingof the houee on tk*
of
Blendon,
County
of
Ottawa
and
___
fl. Chamber of Commerce,Is
Clerk presented communicationfrom
____ tk*
_ H. R. Brink. Supplies
6.16 City's premises at 9th St. and Central AV*
A. C. McClurg ft Co., Book*
17.28 waa referred to the Committeeon Ways and ii'a.
Ulchlgln'
Am. Library Assn., Subeeripti. n
2.00 Means with power to act.
Library Board, Light Adv ________
20.99
Adjourned.
Mortgages
AMOcfatlon
In
the
Utter's
I
and Resort Aasocmuuniu tuo *»“** - 1 neeepted and that they bare been neid In 'full R. L. Polk ft Co..
12.00
RICHARD OVERWEG.
$100,000 campaign for 1934. Mr. Mur- (or niM
B. P. W.. Lamps. ,
Dlekema, Kollen & TenCate,
2.50
City Clerk.
Holland. Michigan.
ray is making ft tour of th« thirty Communicationwas referred to tbe Com- H. R. Hunttlng Co., 3.91
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
counties of West Michigan on behalf mlttee an Way* and Mean* City Attorney and
22.08
Business Address:
20.63
The Circuit
Holland, Michigan.
?
(or . Mrallt w
Afnsa Tysse, Services9.50
- Court for the County of Ottawa, la '
Mr* P. J. Mareilje,SerVtoee ___
Chancery.
Dora Scbermer,
“:SJ
88.0
No. 9969— Exp. Jan. 6
Barney Lombardi,
organization in bringing in thousands hli p^mlse* at 110 E. 8th St
The Probate
LIFE STATE OF
Plaintiff,
of reaortersand tourists from all parts I Granted, subjectto tbs approval of tbe Fire
I 321.09
Court for the County of Ottawa.
vs.
of the United Statas to partake of the- Marshal.
Allowed end warrant* ordered Inued.
At a sesifion of sold court, held ol Matilda Lombardi,
glories of this secflon in summer
George Kronm«r*r protested against the
Tlte followingclaim* approved by tbe Board
“
action taken on hie petition by the Common
ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE tho ProbatetofflceIn the oily of Grand
Defendent.
.- Council rd alive to the operation of motor of Park and Cemetery Tniatee* Dec. 19, 1921,
Haven In said county on the 13th
In this cause it appearingfrom ths
6t.8th.SI. Phone 2120 +1011AND.MICH.
Wherever Hr. Murray has gone
upon Wtaln streets of the City, asking were ordered certified to the Common Council
tot payment:
day of December A. D. 1922.
affidavits on file that defendant Ma• his Job to sell West Michigan to Its that said petition be reconsideredand that the
P. W.. Light
8
12.60
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, tilda Lombardi Is not a resident of
own people, he has aroused intense annual licensefee be limited to tbe amount B.
Hdwe., Repair*
.69
Hayos J. Fisher, Deceased
enthusiasm in the possibilities Of Var- spcciftrdIn tbe General Ordinances and to fix Corner
the State of Michigan, but resides la
D* Pre* Hdwe., SuppU**____ _____
13.74
Isale Fisher having filed
_ . State
______________
ious resort sections where he has talkto exceed 110.000
the City of Chicago,
of Llllnols,w
T. Keppel's Son* Limestone-----20.QQ Dec. 20-27, 1923, Jan. 3. 1924
court her petition praying that a cer- 1 on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
.0
Orth.™, of Jno. Yan Bragt, Supt
91.67
Notice of Special Assessment
Instrument In writing, purporting for plaintiff,It to ordered that the said
_ _
Havtog lived here, Mr. Murray knows tha Clt. of HoUaad>
51t pn)vldi for A. We iterhof.Labor
48.69
To Urana Harrington,A. B. Bog- tain'
In*' to bo the laat will and testament defendant cause her appearance to ba
45.96
West Michigan well and he In known Motor Busses and under Sec. 8 thereof fixes D. Overway, Labor
46 46f man, Mrs. G. Mouw. Brand Brandsen,
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor—
_
of f>aid deceases now on .ho In said I entered In this cause within threft
to hundreds in this section through the annual license fee at $60.00 plus 11.00 per
A. B. Karnmeraad,Labor
3.92 C. J. Lokker Co., John Streur, Lane court be admittedto probate, and that months from the date of this order,
his work for the business division
tor additional carryingcapacity,
Brandt,
John
Vandeberg,
Pere
Marthe U. 8. Chamber,
Commerce. above thirty persons, and does not require the
the administrationof said estate be and that a copy of this order be pubXII
1 283-92 quette, R’y Co., Josephine Weatveer, granted to The Michigan Trust Co. or | llshed in tho manner and form pre“ ” T' .
noranAotlvA nn the won- operator
"** tn,ur“>e« I because it
Allowed
and
warrant*
ordered
Issued.
He also ha* *P?rsp®cJ[XeJ®
10 7°ur petitionerthat the above GenJacob N. Llevenae, Peter Heerlnga, to some suitable person.
scribed by law.
derful pOBSlbllltlea Of this section,and I #rmj Proyi^on has been overlooked by your .Tt‘e.,,ollowinK claim* approved by the Board
Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries,IsIt Is Ordered, That the
Dated November 13, 1923.
What It can do when It once puts Its Honorable Body, which hM seen fit in th* of Police and Fire Commiuioneri at a meet- aac Kouw, Henry Kieis, Mrs. M. Goldn*
he'd
Dee.
17.
1928.
were
ordered
certified
21st day of January. A. D. 1924
8. CROSS,
jjhoulder to the wheel In the manner past to be entirelyguided thereby with referman. John DeVries, City Garage, Dr. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said I Hugh E. Lillie,
that the Michigan Tourist and Re- ene# to all taxi cabs operating upon your City to the Common Council for payment:
Circuit Judge.
J. Schouten Eat.,
Vander probate office, he and is hereby ap- Attorney for Plaintiff.
Si
Light
------- 81,164.09
„rt A-odatlon plan. .0 have It do In
Mich. State Tel.. Rent. Calia
15,
\tere
Wise, 1\. l. Scott, Van j pointed for hearing said
Business Address:
B. P. W., Lamps
_
__
. . aua lth* City of Holland pay only tbe 950.00 license
Dorn Sisters, Mrs. C. P. Hopkins LM.
jt jg Further Ordered That puiillcI Grand Haven. Michigan.
15
Mr. Murray recently conducted the f,, an(j carry no insurance, your petitioner Western Fdy. Co..
15
E. J. Fairbanks. John DeJloer, Public | xotlce thereof be given by publkaextension campaign for the Trl-com* I -ubmita that the discriminationis unfair and T. Van Landegend.
F. JoncaJstudio.
3
achools, Hope college, John Nagelhout tion of a copy of this order, tor three
munity
of Commerce In further submits that the haxard is far greater E.
Corner Hdwe., Supplies
2
Dr. E. J.
G. Boomern, W. Reach, Bertha Korf, successive weeks previous to said day
Orand Haven, Spring Lake and Fer- ‘n operating a taxi cab which Is driven at a Ollles Inc.. Batteries
Mrs. W. Wlerda, W. Prlns, J. Barke- of hearing in the Holland City News,)
P h y a I • I ft
Hollemen-DeWeerd Co Labor, etc
which rcult.d ,o
J'
ma, 8. Nibbellnk, Dick Has, H. Brem- a newspaper printed and circulated In
Wolverine Garage.
Residence Phone 1996
,
er. M. De Goede,
Koops, Lub- said county.
Cor. Steketee,Patrolman
Second: Your petitionerbelieve*that there
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Bontekoe, Patrol man,
bers «& Vandenberg, D. Meengs, C.
J.
/IT A aaT/ia
• VniverHalPub,lc demand for a well con- R. Cramer. Patrolman __________
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Mlsner,
H.
Hazelkamp
Est.,
George
ducted buss line In the City of Holland, but
Judge of Probate.
O'Connor, PatioL
Citz. Phone 1768
Wierstra, Cor. Rozenberg, Frank A true copy
RTF PTTRT
Stete* that If compelled to carry Insurance in
r
i th<, uaamt o( l26 000 tni
the pren,Ium H. Swering* Patrolmanand Uniform'
Roda, Mrs. L. Cramer, D. Poppema,
ftnd By Appointment
Cora Vande Water,
F. Van Ry. Chief ______
therefor together flth the weight tax, state
Klomparens Meppelink,,G. Doll,
Dick Homke* Special Police
Register of Probate.
tax, governmentrevenuetax, etc., that the
Writing In the News-Letter of the total amount would exceed tbe sum of 81.000.00 Tom Smeenge,Special Police
Roy Ashley, D. Bteinfort,J. H. BeltDR. A.
‘
Netherland-Amerlca Foundation,Dr which would be entirelyprohibitive, and that Fred Zigterman, Driver^
man, E. Kamphuls,
DeVries.A.
.)
Exp.
Jari.
6 —
9691
J. A. Barnouw,
Wilhelmlna the cUlien* o Hollandwould be without this Joe Ten Brinke. Driver and Mechanic
Bekker. Komforter Kotton Co.. D. De
____
The Probate
SPECIALIST
Professor
Columbia University. service which they have expressed themselves Sam PlaKRenhoef, Driver
Hoop, Peter De Kraker, A. I. Cap- STATE OF
Ed.
De
Feyter,
Driver
and
Janitor
_
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in (avor of.

FARM BUREAU _r 4
.SUNDAY SCHOOL
HOLDS REGULAR
HOLDS ELECTION
MEETINGS NOW
OF OFFICERS
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VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLJ. Weatveer,Van Voorst &
At a session of said court, held at
“The Hague publishing house
Barendse, J. A. Vander Veen, P. J.
_ __ _
WORTH’S
Martlnus Nijhoff, of Int prnnt lonal th® conducting of a but line as an experiment Klom parens Coal Co., Coal, WoodPaulua. A Postma, Buah & lane Plano the Probate office In the city of Grand
OFFICE HOBBS
VI
flr-t nf for the
ot the City of Holland as well as Van Putten Grocery. Supplies
Haven
In
said
county
on
the
14th
fame, will publish
____
.Co., and all other persons interested,
the first of | ________
hinudf, __
and believes
that the T1ir^..r-r,.
experiment
Vanden Berg
9 to 11 ft. m<; 2 to l p. m. Erctoiof^
day of December A. D. 1923.
the year the first three volumes of I should be made at the least possiblecoat for
take notice:
De Pre# Hdwe.,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Tues. ftnd 8ativ 7:30 to 9.
The Dutch Library, whose purpose Is the precent,end that later both he snd your Model Drug St,
That
the
roll
of
the
special
asseos150
Judge of Probate.
to acquaint English and American Honorable Body may be guided more fully by Looman Elec. Shop,
fgf ment heretofore made by the board of
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9
tha
experience
of
the
peat.
In the Matter of the Estate of
readers wit hthe classicsof Dutch lit
I. Vo#, Gaa
_
___
3.67 Assessors for the purpose of defraying
Referred to the Committeeon Licence*
tlohnnncfl Stryker, Deceased •
erature. These Initial volumes will
that part of the cost which the CounREPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Seth Nibbellnkhaving filed In said
give specimens of Dutch mediaeval The Committee on Way* and Means rciuest81.918.96 cil decided should be paid and borne
drama. Dr. P. Geyl, ^Professor of sd authority to prepare the annuel Audit ol Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
Dutch studies in the Universityof th* City's Books.
The followingclaims approved by the Board
Granted.
of Public Works at a meting held Dec. 17. and gutter and water bound macadam
London, has made an excellent renThe Committeeon Streets end Croeawelki 1923, were ordered eertified to the Common
ment and distributionof the residue]
derlng of Lancelot of Denmark, and reported
base on Columbia Avenue from 4th of said estate.
es follows:
Council for payment:'
.Frofeesol- Harry Morgan Ayres, of Co"It has been celled to the ettentiooof the Roy B. Champion.Supt
f 208.83 to 24th street* is now on file In my
It Is Ordered,That the
lumbia University la responsible for Comndtteeon Streetsend Crosswalk* that the Abe Nauta. Aast. Supt
104.
Office: Holland City State Beak Block
office for public inspection.
21st day of January A. D. 1924
tha translationsof Esmoreit .and Mary Pere MarquetteRy. Co.'e switch on Lincoln G. Appledorn,
75. S5
Notice Is hereby given that the at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
of Nlmmegen. The third of th?se Is a Ave. between 8th end 9th Sts Is dangerous to Clara Voorhorst, Stenog.
. . 60.00 council and the board of assessora of
Hourr. 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 toSpja
Joule Van Zanten, Stenogmiracle play of the late fifteenth traffic si It ia now located.
. 42.60 the city of Holland will meet at the Probate office be and Is hereby apYour Committeehas investigatedand find*
pointed for examining and allowing
21.45
•century,the other two were probably that this is the condition. Also that said M. B. Bowfhaster, Treas.
Citiz. Phone 2464
A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng..
. 100.00 council room In said city on Wed- said account; and hearing said peti•writtena hundred years earlier, by a switch will be partly in the pavement when Bert Smith, Engineer
80.00 nesday, January 16, 1924, at 7:30 P
tion.
contemporary of Hubert van Eyck. Lincoln Ave. is Improved, which will malts F. McFali.. Engineer
70.00
to review said assessment at
It Is Further Ordered That public
The publication of these plays in the conditionstill worse.
Jas. Annis, Engineer
70.00 which time opportunity will he given
Notice thereof be given by publicaYour Committeetherefore recommends that F. Slikkers,Relief Eng
English versions will be a revelationto
70.00
all persons interested to be heard.
tion of a copy of this order, for three
62.60
students of drfimatlc history. The two the Pere Marquette Ry. Co. be instructed to C. Martin, Fireman
remove said switch from Lincoln Ave. and C. Wood. Fireman
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Dec. 15, successive weeks previous to said day
62.60
older ones are' the earliest specimens, have It placed west of the west line of Lin- F. Smith, Fireman62.60 1923.
of hearing in the Holland City News,
as far as I know, of purely secular coln Ave.
NOTARY PUBLIC
C. J. Roxeboom.Ste. Attndt __
50.00
RICHARD OVERWEG.
a newspaper printed and circulated Iti
drama in European literature, and Your Committeewould also recommend that C. Vo*. Stockkeeper—
65.00
Real
Estate,
Bought, Sold and
City
Clerk.
said county.
Mary of Nlmmegen apart from Us the Mich. Ry. Co. be instructedto place the J. P. De Feyter, Line Foreman.
75.60 Dec. 20-27. 1923, Jan. 3. 1924
Forms, City and Retort
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
proper
rails
and
ties
for
their
tracks
in
W.
Nick
Prince,
Lineman71.40
poetic merlla, gives a'dellghtfullyre16th St so that there may be no delay in the W. De Neff. Lineman
Judge of Probate. No. 36 W. 8th SL
71.40
alisticpicture of the everyday life of work, when the paring of 16th St. is underC. Ter Beek.
A true copy
Notice of Special Assessment
76.78
NetherlandcitizensIn the days when taken next summer."
K. Buttle* Li
49.80
Cora Vande Water,
To Urana Harrington,A. B. BooCitz. Telephone— Offie
Erasmus was a schoolboy.
Adopted.
Guy Pond, Elec. Meterman.
80.68 mani jir8- q, Mouw, Brand Brandsen,
Register of Probate.
Residence

says:

„ __

about

_
_
Bros., __
Chamola
Sunnli—
_ I

B. P. W., Ijmpx
Third: That your petitioneris anticipating
Mr* C. Steketee;Laundry

^

_

__

pon,

W.

_

__ _
Clerk

_
-

_
__
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_
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Holland City lews

Pag* light

efforts and splendid work.
SUCCESS CROWNS
Holland is going to have a $600,000
THRUiO CHEEKB FOR HOLi XPPORTS OF TEAM hotel.
LAND!
E. P. STEPHEN, Mayor.
OF HARD WORKERS
The committee on claim* and ac—
EditorNow that the hotel drive is over,
rncVm.P“L'l.'° cnT.he 'X COMMITTTIE OF NINE
and we stop to think of the inilu-

LOCAL

Z^iuTZVo*

£Ul,.1.dhad

.

’Si

T0 BliILD NEW- HOTEL

tem'|
u*.
„

6.

P'nl ,0r
U. Uie opH. J. Wlttereen of Grand Forks, I>ortunit|r to buUd hcnel/ a new hotel played a very important part.
We have never known any editor
N. D., haa been visiting his mother,
|..vlnu,
Mrs. J. Wltteveen,R. R.
over tho in any campaign to co-operate more
freely and more wisely than you
Witteveen la proftewor In the State
» o clock klondajr night. Mr.
University of N. D. and was a A. It liandwehr when Inteniewed bj have done In this cose. And while
the 'Thunk-youe" are going around
graduate of Hope College In 1916.
want you to know that you are
Miss Marie Danhof, graduate of tiie Sentinel simply aald “Well done,— we
by no means forgotten.
.Hope College, teacher in Congrtwa Holland — a moat fitting dose
In fact, if it bnd not besn for
.school of Grand Raplde who Is IMS.”
the power that you used along
•apssidlng a few days of her holiday
x-raomtion In Chicago, was one of
The subscription lists will not be with Bill Vandenbergand Roy B. 'I
iXoar singers who broadcasted from dosed immediatelyfor the more stock Champion and their sixty assistants,
in building a current of civic enstation WDAP in that city on
thusiasm, our splendid opportunity
' Thursday evening from ten o’clock subscriptions received the less will be
might still be adrift.
’to 1 L:10. When informed that her ihe amount of the bonds’ bwued.
We fully appreciateyour public
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
The chamber of commerce an- spiritedness and hope and believe
: Dantasf at their home were listening
that the new Warm Friend Tavern
she nang a few of their favorite se nounces that there are many Individ
will bring direct to you your full
Jectlona.
Miss Katherine McBride, teaching usls who sdll have the matter under share of the benefit that it going
to bring to all of us.
r stL Baltimore,Md., and Marjorie Mo consideration and for that reason It
Wishing you a year full of prosBride studying at Bimmons College has been decided not to dose the sub- perity and possibilitiesto go on
lor girls at Boston, Mass., have reserving Holland,we are,
turned after spending the Christmas wripUon lists until they have had opVery truly yours,
holidayswith their parents Attorney IKirtunltyto come to a decision.
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
and Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride, ColCharlie Karr, Director of Publicity.

^ ^

Thomas

C.

e»:cee that made It & success, we realize that the newspapers of this
city, and particularly “The Sentinel'

’

J West

7 West 8th St.

Hie YeDow Front Store

|

!

But our hotel will be buUt— a wonJege avenue.
derful community spirit has been
IS early all the reindeer which
N
-arere brot to Michigan from Norway aroused— Holland has again demonfeave died bf pneumonia. It Is only
DIES
»lklr to the Upper Peninsula, where Mrated that It can always be dependAGE OF 101
they have been pastured,however, Ml upon to take care of her need—
Holland's oldest resident passed
to say that nod one of them has yet
our people “did it for Holland.”
away at eleven-thirty o'clock on
••developed any symptoms of hay
Wednesday forenoon when death
.. The chamber of commerce says to
merer.
Bert Grlnwlss hae started on hi» the people of Holland! ‘THANK came to Mra June Ackersook,
at the age of 101 years and nearly
'Bemi-annualtrip for the Ball Band
vubber Co. of Mishawaka, Ind. He VOU" and at the Same Ume takes Uiis tlx months. If Mrs. Ackersook had
wfll visit Texas, Oklahoma and opportunity to wish all a “Happy New lived a few days more she would
have reached the six months mark
Kansas. Mr. Grlnwlss states that Year.”
of her hundred and second year
<he selling of rubber goods In Texas
Death came ut the home of her
•ought to be fine this year for the
Billy Vandenberg. campaign man•reason that eight Inches of snow t'er, says to all of his committee daughter, Mrs. Frances Fllley, 190
East 9th street
vfcas Just fallen, which Is unusual In
Mra Ackersook was born in Mew
workers— “THANK YOU— you all
Ibe far south.
Mr. and Mra Gerald Enslng and worked like Trojans and I am grate- York state. She came to Michigan
many years ago when this state was
children have returned to their
home In Grand Rapids after spend- ful, indeed — and to yon, Roy Cham still the abode of Indians and when
ing the holidays with relatives In plon, able assistant,I publicly express there was little here except forest.
She spend most of her life in and
this city.
my heartfelt thanks and apprecia- around Caledonia. For the past 29
years she made her home in Hamtion. ’’
JttEN LAYS PICTURE
ilton and for limited periods she
The chamber of commerce also lived in Holland. She had made
• OF WILSON, WITH *W’
ON BIRTHDAY hastens to express Its appreciation to her home here the past two years.
Sh« is survived by two daughters,
the newspapers of the dty for their Mrs. Frances Fllley of Holland and
’Washington, Jan. — A big black
Mra Olive Leek of Hamilton. ' Op'Ban, owned by Mrs. Samuel Doyls, splendid co-operation.
portunity was given to view the
«f Smlthsburg. near Hagerstown,
remains a U90 E. 9th street Until 2
3BL, celebrated Woodrow Wilson's
The half-million dollars having o'clock Thursday afternoon.Then
vtxty seventh birthday o a
Ftlday hj laying an immense double practically been secured in bonds the body was taken to Hamilton
where the funeral will be held Mon* Off. on the ewe side of which is a
and stock, the new Warm Friend day at the American Reformed
AMinct portrait of the former preachurch, Rev. J. A. Roggen officiatl Hent. while on the other aide is a Tavern for Holland is assured. It

HOLLAND’S OLDEST
RESIDENT
AT
YEARS

Holland, Mich.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: If You

-W."
YThe •Sffff, which Mra. Doyle found

perfect

chicken coop Friday, is seven
enni three-fourth Inches around
lengthwise,while around the mallex portion It Is six and three-fourths

Tin 'her

9

inches.

rather sarly to give any definite plans as to what Is going to be
done at this time, but 'this paper
has been informed that work on the
new project will start almost im-

Buy Standard Articles where Sold CHEAPEST,

THOMAS" STORE

Give

the firtt try out.

WATCH OUR ADS: Courtesy, and Quick Service
Blue

FISH
Real Dutch

Cod

Herring

Fish - bone out

Sardines in

“
“

in
in

$1.30 per keg
1 lb box 30c

-

Mustard

Oil~
_
Tomato

Pink “

- good

-

can
Prunes1!! 40-50 size
pound

per

PrunesM|60-70

12c
17c
6c

Sauce

Hawaiian Pineapple

P*

size

pound

.jsujt per

Appricote^Sg-^*1
pound
Seedless Raisens bulk

pound
lbs.

for

bulk

Cocoanut, hulk

14c

CHEESE

pound
Pure Leaf Lard

241

lbs

Washing ^Powders
Sunbrite

'

^

Klenzer

tv:
Dutch Cleanser
Star Naptha, large pkg
Kitchen

Dust

'•

l

lean 5c
1 can 6c
1 can 7c

"

23c
26c

SYRUPS
lbs

5

Jack Frost
(Kansas Flour)

30c
32c
16c

lb

5
10

Oescent Flour

25c

Mild, Full

gokjen jSB

5 lbs Penick,

lbs

***

7c

per

90c

FLOUR

poundg£UL

Macaroni,
l >
and Spagettl, 3 pounds!

25c

30c
17c
14c
18c
14c

'WlOfU,

Peanut Butter

Bell

Dry White Beans
new stock per pound

Gold

Sugar 10

our Motto,

is

bulk jgper

Red Salmon - sock eye

244

HUNDREDS APPLY
FOR AUTOMOBILE
LICENSE PLATES

guarantee
Snug Saving; 1924.
’ll

RESOLVED TO: Buy at Lowest Price,
Carry Goods and save Delivery Coat,

ing.

Is still

Holland, Mich.

do the following, we

you a

2

l

’ll

8th St.

white
golden

“
”
“

lbs

lbs

maple

flavor

28c
32c
50c
38c

A good many green and white au12C
Large can
24* lbs
tomobile license plates are still to
be
seen
on
the
streets
of
Holland
25c
’
”
Sometime ago when the campaign
Lily White Flour
although there Us also a considerable
for funds for the new hostelry was sprinklingof tbs large new plates
12*c
“
24*
Communication
thought of, It was decided to select that look like a case •< combinaGold Medal Flour
tion yellow fever and smallpox. It
committee of nine foremost is tacidly understood that tbs por Saugninck. Mich., Dec. if, 1921
24* lbs
Van
Large can
I wish to state a few facts in re- businessmen. whose duty it would lice are not to arssst anyone using
10c
PiUsbury Flour
th*
old
plates
during
the
first two
*y~ fard to the newspaper report of be to have plans and specifications
“
weeks
of
the
year.
Because
of
the
11c
the arrest of Joel Eton. I did not drawn, select the site, end build the
Crescent Buckwheat
2 lbs 12c
fact that the sale of plates could not
arrest Josl Eton nor (Ad I sss any
“
Pancake
, ;
12c
fourteen year old boy, when I ar- building. After this Is all done begin until late la December on
rested Henry Eton for trapping and the building completed, ti is account of the uncertaintyabout
New Buckwheat
5 lbs 28c
understoodthat they are to turn the the proposed gas tai, It has been
'v without a license.
next to Impossible to supply all the
1 Sa regard to driving my car with* half million dollar hotel over to
Compound
Pancake
28c
owners with plates hsfors th*
"•out a iloanas I wish to say that X the stockhsldsss -who have Just sub- auto
first of th* year..
PnilHiy*s
Pancake
'
:
38c
4ra*e te Allegan to get a 1921 lic- scribed thf stock. These stockhold7c
Thomas' 20 ounce
heavy the s&M of plates Is
ense and was informed by Sheriff ers naturally are to name a board atHow
5 lbs 18c
present Is shown by the fact
of
directors,
whose
duty
It
will
be
10c
Rye
Bare that all Ifll lloensss had bass
to determine Just how the hotel Is that on Saturday City Clark Over.called in a abort time before.
made out 900 applications and
10c
Buttermilk Graham
SOUCTLY
EGCS.
M had sent for a 1124 Ucsnss to be run, whether leased or turned weg
on Monday he made eut 116. On
over
to
an
efficient
manager,
who
libras days before I took the car out
Wednesday morning the applicants
MOfithe garage, so I do not consider knows how to conduct the affairs began to come In again la large
Quart
Pint 5c
Always Rich and Fresh.
•I area a wilful violator of the law as of a hotel. Of course, this Is all In numbers and the indications were
row araciAJL okdkrs
the future. The first thing Is to se*
Pint
Double
20
cents.
«cshm people wish to Imply.
OK DMA CKJteM nUtVIOUB DAT.
MUo Ds Vries, and W. C. Vanden- that the day would bw g hlg one.
Robt. W. Hoy.
This year there are two places
UDsputy Plate Game ft Flab Warden.
where the applications-can be made
lect a sits and put up the building.
GEO W. DEUR, MGR.
The committee of nine appointed out, the city clerk's office sod at
the
Peoples
Stats
bank
where
BenJ.
SUIT
are ss follows: bankers, Q. J. DiskA. H. Landwehr, C. M. Me Brower, county treasurer, takes
A8
FINDS sms,
him cavorting with a grace at a
Lean; manufacturers:E. P. Ste- care of all comers.
:*0
phan. Con De Pres and Charles So big was the rush In th* dty Napoleon Lajole. Mr.. Tibald also
office Monday that he ran played oa the Grand Haven loam
Kirchen; merchants: Dick Boter, clerk's
de you enjoy your pain?
out of applicationbloaks and the shortly after Holland**-big team
It
is understoodthat a meeting of
The hearing of the $6000 damage
county
clerk
has
also exhausted his had gome into the discards. Be
wult against the Overton Creamery the board of directors of the cham- upply. It was necessary to hunt passed away last Saturday night at
are you married to your disease?
Co. In which the Allegan county ber of commerce will be held on up some 1922 blanks which could his horns, 212 Carlton Ave^ Grand
IfUk Produbers’association charged Thursday night and that on Friday be used by changing the dates.
Rapids after a short SHneas at th*
evening
this
building
committee
Breach of contract, came to a sudage of 64. He wsa boon- and. salseft
—will you be lonesome without
•nd In circuit court at Allegan of nine is to meet In- the chamber
In Grand Rapid* the- son ad Mr.
commerce room In the city hall
OF
BUI.
7 afternoon when W. J. of
and Mta. Petsr Tibald, plonest
for the purpose of starting prelimpresident and attorney for
TTRAT.fi
ON
idents 9t that dty, whe. passed away
your suffering?
work on the new project.
ibe association, mads a motion to inary
years
Incidentally
might
mention
YEAB'S
Jeans the decision to Judge Brown that the drive committee of sixty
and Atty Clare Hsffman for the with some forty others were given The funeral of William Tibald of
defense coneented.The judge or- an oyster supper at Keefer's cafe
But
fair
dered the Jury to bring ?n s ver- after the drive was finished Monday Grand Rapids took place on the
morning of New TSar’s day and
•diet of no cause for actio.: Atty.
and the elated feastersre- many friends and relatives from
if you come to us you're going to get well, for
-Barnard Int.r.ds to carry the case night,
mained until the old year passed Holland attended. Bill Tibald was
we hsve the most marvelous heuth science
'tls the aupr.ine court, he announced
and the new year dawned.
well known In this, city, first beknown to mankind. We know what.it will do. So do all our pre---- $ -IT
At this meeting A. H. Landwehr, cause for two seasoas he was the Wheat, white No. 1
sent and past
'
_____ .91
----Mayor Stephan, Campaign Manager staid second baseman of Holland's Wheat, red
If
you
think
it
is
a
“fake,”
“bunk,”
or
another way to separate
_____
.80
... ............
William C. Vandenberg and Roy B. base ball team of 20 years ago. This Corn
you from your musty old dollars, stay away. “Enjoy” your pains;
,, .60
Champion, another mainstay In the was at the time wfasm Con De Free Oats - .......
they’reyours.
... .90 i
......
campaign, told of the splendid work was manager and had enlisted the Rye...64.00
accomplished,and then pictured the services of Neal Ball, the wonder- Oil Meal ........
No, we’re not soliciting your case, but We do hate to see so many
.-W.OO
Cracked Corn
possibilitiesof the future, and the
needlesslysick people. We’re just TELLING you that Chiropractic
.New Year’s night closed the lith consensus of opinion was that New ful pitcher,who later became a St,. Car Feed
...28.01
CAN get you well if you want to be well:
annual poultry show at Zeeland. Year’s Eve of 1924 would be spent national figure In the big league. Nov 1 Feed ....
...17.00
“I don’t believe it. It’s not bo.”
This being a large poultry center, In the new Warm Friend Tavern At that time the Holland team beat Scratch Feed
.-60.00
tiie success of the exhibitionwas and New Year’s day of 1926 would every team in the state, and came Dairy Feed, 24%
...14.00
assured from the go-ln. There were find the completion of a long felt near winning from the All-Ameri- Cern Meal .............
—27.00
cans, who came to Grand Rapids to
nearly 900 standard birds entered in want in the city of Holland.
____________24.00
play
an
exhlbiion
game.
Mr.
Ti- Screen! ngs ...........
both the standard and utility class______ 24.09
bald always playsd a prominent Bran .................
es. There wore nearly 400 White
They told Edison he’d burn up New York with his new fangled
......... 61.00
Low Grade Flour
part
In
the
success
of
Holland's
Leghorns in the utility class and the
Holland is going to have a $600,000 greatest baseball team. He was Gluetin Feed _____
electric lights.
________ 62.00
competition was very keen, the Hotel.
.... ......
46.90
They told Columbus he was bughouse and proved it (to their own
also closely relatsd In Holland, fov Red Dog
.prizes were well distributed.
This to my mind is the greatest
Seed Meal 36%— .......
66.00
satisfaction ).
The Superior Hatchery of Zee- achievement of all the many good while playing with the locals he be- Cotton
Middlings __________
27.00
They said Orville and Wilbur Wright were crazy—the very idea
land won the largest $100 cup do- things that have been done in came acquainted with Miss Winde- *Uraw ..........................
10.00
nated by the^^iamestown Business the last decade and a fitting close to knecht, who later became his wife. Hay, baled _________________
that men could
^
$12.$1«
Mr. Tibald came from a baseball
Men’s club for obst display in this the year 1921. There was no one tiding
'
According
to
the
“wise”
ones.
Ford
would
never be able to sell
family, his brother Pete also play- Pork ..... ............ . .... -l%-9
class.
that Holland needed more than a good Ing In big
a thousand cars a year, now look at him, he makes 1,600 every day,
Beef
...........
. ...... ......—
.......9-10
N Prof. E. C. Foreman Judged the rate lass hotel, and while to many of
Bill was a terror to the pitchers Spring Chickens ........ ......... .......... 14
or is it every
utility class and Walter Young of us that has been a known fact for
in those days and was a verljsble Creamery Butter --------------- ..... 52
JDaylon, Ohio, the standard birds.
Go on -they’re your pains and aches and miseries— enjoy them.
many years, we could not see our way
------ *83:, j
Winners of cups follow: Superior out to meet the urgent demand. It ’Babe Ruth” when it came to the If .......—
You’ve hand nursed ’em for years. They don’t hurt us and you’re
stick. . At second we can still see Dairy Enter --------------- .47
Hatchery, Zeeland; Bart Vanden was one of the first things the chamnot being missed.
Laan. Ada; Herman Wlndemuller, ber of commerce grappled with, The
We-ve just one purpose in life— that’s to get folks well who -are
'Holland; Magtin Elenbaas, Grand C. of C.prevalled on our progressive
tired of being sick. And we do. We would practice Chiropractic
Hap Ids; A. Woods, Grand Rapids; fellow townsman, A. H. Landwehr to
if we were millionaires.
Ben Vandeweide, Zeeland; D. L come to the rescue and make It possi(evens, Hudsonvllle;Joe Botbyl, of
Yes, it costs money. Not near as much as it is worth tho*. And
for Holland to get a hotel that will
Orand Haven; H. 8. Boschfl Hol- ble
we’re getting plenty of patients, thank you.
be
a
credit to the city.
land. J. A. Hartgerlnk, Zeeland;
So, get well or hug your disease closer and itav sick. You’re the
A. Winkles, Dorr; 8. P. Wiersma As mayor of Holland, I wish to
judge and it makes no differenceto us’ (Honestly now, how could
ZZeeland; K. T. Murphy, Muskegon publiclyacknowledge my appreciation
it?)
(Heights; W. C. Coffman, Benton to Mr. Landwehr for his public spirit
Harbor; Albert Hann&b, Grand Ray and unselfish attitude shown in the
Chiropractic is good for any kind of a disease or affliction you
whole
campaign.
Those
of
us
who
.ids; G. Klein Jane, Q. DeVries of
have.
were on the inside of the orgsnlxation
'Zeeland; William Wilson, Holland.
that put the plan over know, and
Don’t believeit? *
can testifyfully to this fact, that in
Alright,then, Columbus WAS crazy.
Notice ia hereby given that the no way and at no time has he asked
< ig of th'> Farmers' Mu- or expectedany personalpreference
tual Flru Insurance Co. of Allegan or advantage.
«nd Ottawa counties will be held on Holland thanks you, Mr. Landwehr,
Thursday, the 17th day of January, and I am happy as mayor to give
J 924, at Streeter’s Opera House in
expressionto this city’s apprecla
the city of Allegan, Michigan, com- Uon.
YEAR
.meaclnE at ten o’clock in the foreI also want to acknowledge the noihjob, for the election of officers and ble work don? by W. C. Vandenberg
directorsand for the transaction of and Roy B. Champion in this importamy other business that may lawful- ant deal. These two men worked
Neighborhood !
AfternoonsDally
Evenings Tues.r Thur., Sat.
ly coma before the meeting.
night and day, and as Mayor, I want
Luke Lugers, President,
to thank them. I also wish to com<2. I/. Hicks,
2w mend the local press for the untiring

Kraut

The freak has been sent to Mr. mediately.
Wilson.

Spinach “
Pumpkin

“

Ok

MILK

Camps

Dundee “

1

“

v

“
BREAD

Caroline

2lbs

^Slbs
>lbe
,

YelowCom

“

Ti UN9LE

berg.

FRESH

9c.

MILK

Cream

.

ALLEGAN MILK

ENDS
COURT
CAUSE FOE ACTION

—
—

FUNERAL

we

WAS

NEW

DAY

—

MARKETS

MANY HOLLAND

patients. *

.....

POULTEYMEN WIN

warning

...

AT ZEELAND SHOW

......

alright—

......

.

fly!

company.

j

hour? ' ‘

......

I

:
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Crisp Days Puts Pep In You!

•

VAN’S

GM

Puts Pep In Your

MQTOH!

On Tap In YOUR

Secretary.

JOHN DE JONGE
FOURTEENTH

__

CHIROPRACTOR

OVER WOOLWORTH

]

*

